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'at least ,J weekS'�olt·"counts,axed 
By Jim Lynch 
Pinsker and Rick Popely 
,pneral contractor for the' 
Dion addition probably will 
for at leaiit three weeks, 
nee presid . ..• for bus,iness 
ursday. 
· cted a statement made 
k to the Eastern News by 
it, head of the P,resent 
firm, that work would 
e first of next week." 
"d the -three week delay in 
other general contractor 
ably add that same length to 
date. 
that he was advised by 
Hnk, an attorney for the · 
overnors, that the' bonding 
t insures completion of the 
·on is tcying to get Benoit to 
declare his firm in default of 
ct. 
they declare themselves , in 
n the bonding company can 
with getting a new ,. Holt said. "If-they don't,_ 
'floard of Governors has to 
the bonding company that 
default in writing, merely as 
" . . 
take the bonding company, 
d Deposit of Maryland, at 
weeks to secure_ a new 
tractor to complete the 
"tion, Holt estjmated. 
. .  
Harley Holt 
Benoit, who would not give a 
s�atement to reporters Thursday, said 
Tuesday that a general -contractor from 
New York would be called. in to take 
over the job. He did not name the 
contractor. 
·· 
. Holt said he had not been mformed 
. - that this was being planned. 
. Arthur. Aist of Fidelity and Deposit 
· oJ Maryland, ·said Thursday, "The New 
York firm will only consult on the job." 
Who will be the general contractor • 
has not yet been determined, he said. 
.. 'It's kind of funny that Benoit 
would draw from New York rather than 
using a local contractor,'� Aist said, 
adding that there are· several qual� 
"firms in the area. 
The only reasoJJ.., Benoit would have 
for declaring his firm in default would -
be to . "speed things up," he said, 
expl�ng thanne default provision is a 
standard feature · of a construction 
project like the addition. 
·:senoit's men ·were called off the. 
Union job on April l-S when the 
company announced that it was having 
fi�ancial difficulties. 
. Holt said that he has been notified 
. by five subcontractors who worked for 
B�noit that they have filed notices of · · 
lien against Benoit because they had not 
beeri paid for work completed at the 
Union. 
The five notices of lien amount to 
more than $88,000 in labor and 
materials, Holt said. Liens, which are 
legal claims for payment or property, 
have not yet been filed. ' 
If a lien had been filed against 
Benoit, the university ·would have held 
up payment to them, he explained. 
At the end of February, Benoit had 
completed $ 1 ,5 5 3 ,63 l of its $1.8 
·million share of the addition. The total 
cost of the building will be over $3 
million. 
Benoit has been paid only 
$1.,398,268 because the university 
retains l 0 per cent of the amount of the 
·.work completed until the job is 
finished, Holt said. 
A motion to dismiss three c;ou�ts of 
a law suit fil�d against Eastern by a 
former faculty member will be heard 
next Wednesday morning. in Coles 
",County Circuit Court by Judge James 
Watson. 
The suit, filed in March by James 
Salyers, a former history professor, 
charges that. he was illegally suspended 
last year from Eastern by President 
Gilb.ert C. Fite. · 
Flte, v the Board of Governors, 
Wolfgang Schlauch, . chairman of the 
History Department, and Marion Zane, 
.comptroller of Eastern, are - named as 
defendants in the iSUit. 
Salyers was suspended in March, 
1973, for what Fite said in a letter to 
·Salyers was ''unprofessional and open 
attacks on his colleagues in the History 'Department." · 
. The suit contends that Salyers was · 
illegally suspended as the by-laws of the 
BOG don't provide for the suspensipn 
o'f the instructors; 
Three counts 
The three counts that the BOG is 
.'asking be dismissed charge Fite with 
tireach of contract, Schlauch with 
instigating Salyers' suspension· and 
Zane, the Eastern comptroller, with 
withholding his 1 973-74 salary . 
John 'Morel, the BOG lawyer, filed 
motions to dismiss the counts in behalf 
of l) the BOG; 2) Fite, contending that 
Wednesday .. / �· .i 
tudent employes get pay hike 
"' Salyers' contract was with the BOG and, 
not Fite; and 3) Schlauch, contending 
that Salyers' contract was with the BOG 
and not Schlauch. 
. I 
By Rick Popely - · - someone who is just starting?" he 
student employes .at Eastern added. 
earning at least $1.9(} an hour Kramer estimated that the 
flednesday when the new university employs l ,200 students. She-
wage law took effect, Glenn said that there are usually fewer student 
vice :president for student workers during the spring because 
· Thursday. · 
· 
budgets are being depleted and some 
higher minimum wage should special jobs are already completed. · 
tudent pay checks but may also She said there has not been any 
opposite effect. Although changes in employment because of the 
- will be paid more per hour, wage increa� ..: which may cause some 
y have to work fewer hours departments to cut back student work 
of bu�t limitations. hours or hirttfewer J stud ency. 
"Each· department has to work really had no choice on 
'it," he said. "We did not even 
t to get a waiver on it because it 
to everybody." 
students who were making less 
l.�O before the :new law became 
received pay raises. 
No acro&.-the-board raises 
· M. Kramer of Financial Aids 
that there was · .not an 
e-b'oard raise for all student 
because the law deals only with· 
mpay. 
pay had been $1.60 an hour 
en ts. 
wever, Kramer said that she has 
Williams that other colleges 
given 1 all students raises to 
e with the minimum wage 
s said that the university wili' 
�nsider the possibility of giving raises 
. to all student employes but he did not 
know if it was economically feasible. 
· 
Possaole problems . 
"I can see ·that there will be a 
problem : here. You take someone 
who's been working for two or three 
years and is making a $ l.90 an hour and · all of a sudden everyone else is getting 
the same amount,'' he said. 
"Isn't the person who's been 
working longer more valuable than 
within its own budget for student help,'' 
Kramer said. "We only act.as a referral 
service for students who need jobs. We 
don't decide how many hours they 
·work." . 
To employ the �e number of 
students-for th� same number of hours, 
there would have to be more money 
allocated for student help, she added, 
and "hopefully this w.ill be seriously 
considered;" 
John Morrisey s'aid that the current 
operating budget allocates $160,000 for 
student employment. It can be 
increased, he said, but �ther parts· of 
the ,- budget would have to be cut. 
Housing Dean Donald Kluge said . 
that $430,000 has b1een · allocated in 
next year's bond revenue budget for 
student workers, the majority of them 
in residence hall food services. 
A ''special and limited· appearance" 
was filed in behalf of Fite and Schlauch . 
' on· April 18 in Qoles County Circuit . 
Court. · 
The counts contend that the court 
has . no jurisdiction over Fite and 
Schlauch because they were acting as 
agents for the State of Illinois 
Exclusive jurisdiction 
"The court of claims has- exclusive 
. jurisdiction over the last two counts of 
the suit because' Fite �d Schlauch were 
acting as agents for the. State of Illinois. 
No· circuit court has jurisdiction over 
the State of Illinois,"' said Mo.rel. 
The final two counts of the suit of 
$100,000 each, charge Fite with libel 
and Schlauch with slander. 
Fite is charged with libel for "as 
president of Eastern Illinois University 
he is ·publisher of a newspaper called 
· the ·'Eastern News'." 
This count of the suit contends that 
Fite "�aliciously pubuShed or caused to 
be published the false .llfid defamatory 
material (the letter) in the March 23, 
1973 edition of tlie. News. 
· :'Chance·of rain 
Friday's weather will be cloudy 
with chance of ·showers and 
thunderstorms. High will be in the 
low to mid 70s. Friday night will be 
fair and much cooler With a loW'in · 
tht'._low40s. 
2 t=ridav_, Miv 3, 1e1�_; 
1raaS1a1or�1r-�"k J1t.XJ1'��. " BJfCtlPlianalt:hif'!""'! ·.· · · . - · , · · . • ·• ��iwr � .�-.'.�i �:m.;ar1111.Pft 1 ' · Coune1I plans we11k of actlVI 
�e[&XP �  Pff P�[· t� fl•da ••·It• � fA& Jt!C� ex . By Susie-8ebdaht , and . stores uptown glVlng the that s�e wo1;1ld also. be - � e 
- . . . e 
- _ _ . . While 11ecretaries, nursing· public a chance to donate to the ways m which to un - - - · ·· · · - ·- · . .. · · .. ·· ,_ · · - -· .. - -- . . · - . -homes and· Gre.eks · are being organization. as an organization on Why �·t popcom poppen .Uo-4 in die dorms? People are ! ·honored with different activities. Veith said that the money level. . allowed to _..oke in bed llld to haft irom� so don't gift me Ill)' of. during designated weeks,� the collected from the- jars will be Pleston is p 
dlat "too daJ&erous" jazz.. . local chapter of. � Coucil for used to finance the rest of the director of the 
We contacted Louis V. Hencked, of the Housing Department,,; Exceptional._ �dren (CBC) is. week's activities and· otmr CBC Materials Center at 
who said that when a person smokes. in bed, he is present, but when plannin1 ·a aeries of activities in projects. . �d she works in 
a person is popping com, etc., he is not alwllYt present, allowing' observance Qf Exceptional Tu�ay night � special with . the Office 
cbanc fi fire Lookin the · ast few weeks there have Children's Week. education majors and mterested Superiiltendent of �ore . e .or · g. over . P ' Exce p tional Children's people are invited to a banquet· Instruction: She is been two senous fires, one m which SS,OOO worth of damage Week May s-1 1 ·is a week set held in the Fox Ridge Room of director of Arcllw �ted, and.�other'at Pem Hall, where l'e were very lucky, he. aside' for the s�le purpose of the U�Ol\... Carbondale whic� is a said. 
, 
. calling attention to the Veith sud that Jean Preston, �e severely·handica 
Sorry to give y01� any of that "too dangerous" jazz, but Hencken educ ation of exceptional the president-elect of the Illinois The week will encf 
S2id that it was just-too huardous to risk having them in the dorms . .. children, ·said Diane Veith, Co unci l" for Exceptional picnic Thursday night in' 
vice-president elect of the local Children will speak . on the Park. Veith said that 
why ws the "quiet hall" option left off of die fall semester 1 chapter of CBC. · q u e s t i o n , \ ' ' A r � W e from surrounding schoo 
housing suney? Activities , will begin on Communicating?" Preston said invited for an evening 
Louis-V. Hencken, of Student Housing, said that the quiet hall' ·Monday with the placilig of large in a phon�_ �t�! _iew Wednesday' and recreation. 
option was emitted ·because the ·housing office felt" that . the jars !n dormitories on campus 
junior-senior hall at Stevenson would cover this option . Besides. 
omitting the quiet hall, the upperclass hall was omitted because it 
also was covered *ce · Steven!on is for upperclassnen. 
I'm getting marri� between spring and summer semester, so 
What offices should I go to change my name officially? 
Pam Gedritis, of the Records office, said that you should go to 
the records offJCe and fDl out a form. By filling out this fonn your · · 
name will be changed, in the coinputer, and filed. . · ' If you have already pre-registered for summer in y_our maiden 
name, yoo wi)l have to infonn your instructors 'of the ·name change· 
when you get to class. ' 
New education 
idea.explained 
here Tuesday ··, . · 
T h e ri e w, 
''s c h o o  1-wi t h in-a-school"• 
concept Will be explained at a' 
two day education conference on; 
Tuesday and Wednesday, said 
Phil Settle, , Lab · School· 
professor. 
· 
The conference, sald Settle, 
who is co-chairman of 'the 
Has the janitor at the Health. Service quit or what is die �on; School of Education Diamond fQr the place being so fildiy? It would seeni die Healdi Service Jubilee Committee, is part of the 
should be the cleanest place on campus; and it certainly isn't. Diamond Jubilee series, and will-
· You will also have to get a new, ID. You'll have-to pay $2 for 
the new ID. 
We went to the Health Service and checked out your complaint be held in rooms.207 and 208 of 
b t uldn 't fi d th d ib d filth ed Th the. AAEC building. . . u co m e escn e mention . e Service seemed , A team of public - school more than uasonably clean considering the traffic that flows in and teachers and ·students from out constandy. If you know of a building on campus that is cleaner, Quincy have been invited to perhaps you'd let us know about it. 
. _ demonstrate the "Education by 
Could you find out 'if thereiS �y plan to clumge the time for Cho i c e" program, .which 
May finals 3 ., the • 1.t- "provides seven alternative 17 . at :30 ��·· Are y gomg to �n: diem die schools within a single high . Satmday before• they did m the Fall or leave _them •. diey are? · , school." 
_ Samuel J. Taber, dean of Student Academic Services, said that . - · - secondacy education majors 
_ there will be, no change iii the 3 :30 p.rn. final �. I� wm remain as , and pther interested students are 
it is. . . ' _ 
. 
. · · · .
. 
, encouraged to. attend either the 
. . 
- . 
. 
. -
. 
; . 
- . 
1 to 3 p�m. session on either 
The Eastern Newt it published daily, Monday through Friday, atl day, or the 9 to 1 1  a.m. 
Charleston, Ill. during the fall and 1Pring iameJten a� weekly during the. Wodnesday sessiop. summer. term except during school vacations or examinations.-by thei 
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_.Sunday 
• evening 
IONIVERSITY 80ARD' 1\!0VIES . 
I ' 
McAf�eGy 
50' 
... ' -
nee (Nancy Bitters) and Hastings (Keith Lustig) appear in 
s to Conquer", the final production for 1hfs season by 
r's Theatre. Remaining performances are Friday and 
,, • ...._ � 4 '"> 
f4� 
Frida'£_! M,_ay �. 1�74 3 
�CoilStitutiOnal contr8dictiol1 bared . . ' -: ...,., - \ ' ' 
·by ·Wisser c"ourt suit' �Richards · 
By John Ryan · 
Student Attorney General 
Kent Ri«hards said Thursday 
that there is a contradiction in 
t h e  studen t government 
constitution following the recent 
verdict in the Wisser vs. Student 
Senate case. 
isalaries from $1.6_0 to $1.90 an 
hour. 
Richards, who represented· 
Wisser in the case, said that he 
!thought the court was in a "tight 
;situation." 
Two views 
.:irtd n1Uh: ill_ 
decision by the court on the have been taken by either of two 
recommendation of the wage - views of the constit:ution. 
raise," Richards said. "They (court) could have 
However, he said, "I am · taken a practical or literal 
disappointed becau_se the court interpretation in the case," he 
declined to consider the broader said. 
constitutional question." "In this case they took a 
Richards said of the · literal translation of the student' 
. co n t r a dic tio n i n  t he government constitution," he· 
constitution, that the framers added. 
· 
had given the student body 
president veto power, but forgot He said that the araumeni 
to point out what ii was_ . " 'presented was that the student govern ment constitut i o n  
Comments after verdict . provided for the studj'nt body 
Richards' comments came president to have checks and 
after die student supreme court 'balances over the senate but in 
reac\led a verdict upholding : reality the presid_ent has none. 
· Student Senate Speaker · Bob 
Wisser _said, concerning the 
St ude nt S u preme Court. 
decision, "this proyes that the· 
'exe cut ive · and legislative 
I branches of student government 
�do not have a :rhonopoly on the 
I ability to make miStakes." 
Crossman, who· argued the 
'"'""' nr. he.£tnrl.ent.Sfil!At_e...c;ai 
! llJ.at he was vei:y pleased with 
Phe Student Supreme Court's 
:aa:ision. 
"I- felt it (court's decision) 
represented the best interest of 
:the students," Crossman said. 
. Crossman said the question 
'was whether one person, the 
president, shoufd'have the power 
to veto the opinion of the senate 
;whi c h  i s  t h e  elected 
,representative of the student 
body. 
''By u pholding my·-
dlntention," he said, "that court 
insured that a president who 
disagreed with senate opinion 
c�uld 9ot stifle that opinion." 
Crossman's ruling that Student 
Body President Mark Wisser had 
no authority to veto a 
recommendation. 
.. CHARLESTON. 
The recommendation Wisser 
wanted vetoed was presented to 
the Student Senate by Peter - ; 
Moody, vice· president for 1 
Academic Affairs. 
Moody had asked the senate · 
to give a recommendation on 
raisiiig the student workers' ! . 
. TIRE & APPL--IANCE. 
'. 418 Lincoln 1 
·Phone348�87 I3 G�odyear Tires and 
at S_p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. · 
tau house suitset for trial May 13 ·-General Electric. 
. By Dann Gire allegedly appropriated --for the 
civil suit against the Sigma' defendent's own use. 
Gamma Fraternity is - Fraternity members named 
ed for . May 1 3 ,  said · in the suit are Dale R. F_uqua, 
Bennett, attorney for the Andrew' Cupp, ._Lawrenee J. 
f Mrs. Mary Henderson of Piemont, George K·:-Fiene, David 
6th Street in Charleston. J. Biausey, Michael J. Tankey, 
e suit, filed in July, alleges James M. Chase, Joseph L.-
'Dlembers - of the Sig Tau Doorley, Thomas J. Kennedy 
caused damages to a and Steve A. Millage. 
· 
at 1 639 7th Street owned'· "The thing the court will 
onderson while they were decide is if the fraternity is liable 
g it for the '72-'73 school for the damages to the house," 
said Bennett. "Then the amount 
The suit is asking $2;000 in for damages will be decided 
ges. . . upon." 
'The sum of $ 1 ,800 is being Bennett said a counter-suit 
for payment of damages · by the Sig .Taus will also - be 
by fraternity members' considered at the-same trial May 
negligence. . 1 3. . _ 
An additional $200 is being : · Bennett' said the basis for the 
lld in the suit to compensate counter-suit was that Henderson 
fixtures - �d equipment had k�pt,-materials belo!lging to 
NOWOPEN·. 
CbadMton Car Wash"_ 
· ··Charleston Car Wash No,2 bu installed the VC'I'}' Jatest eqllipment at theii: iocati� 
at 143 18th Street (beside the Checker · �Station on_ Route 130.) · 
Satisfaction guaranteed at· 
'both of our locations. 
Have a nice semester · .  
I 
' -
Charlelllon Car Waih Ne.2, 
743 18th Street 
... 
'' 
I' 
tbC Sig Taus, notably their trophies. · · - --
. He said Henderson could - A'· pp11·a· nce's legally · retaip the . materials · · 
pecause of the damage done to " llll••••lli:l•••••••!a••••llllilllllim•• .... tb€ _ fornier Sig Tau house. -
• 
• 
Marvelous mixers, separates 
invite a variety of good 
looks to join your wardrobe 
\I now. Find all the elements 
-of these compatible designs 
here. 
YOUNG�s-
Downtown Mattoon_ 
4 ........ ..... Friday, May 3, 1974 
' ·-- - -· .. " . ) 
••••eill,.rlal . -·---- ·- � .. ' .. - .. ' .. .. . 
. · Pe�·s fire-:- the ·bumiOg qliestion rem 
The culprit : responsible for the 
blaze which broke out in a small 
storage room under Pem Hall over 
three months ago . has finally; been 
tracked down .. 
Charleston . Fire Chief George 
Milliner announced in . Wednesday's 
News that heat from .a Kodak 
Ektomatic Photo Processor "was the 
cause of the fire; the heat caused paper 
in th.ere {the .. room) to catch on 
ftre." 
· 
We were quite relieved to know· 
the cause of the fire which potentially 
could have engulfed the etl.tire building 
including the textbook library, let 
alone the News and Warbler offices in 
the basement. · 
�But we had queStions about several 
cu�l•g Joo•�.: . 
facts involved in the matter. 
First, the processor, used for 
making News headlines, was on the 
east side of" the room. The fire, as 
confirmed by all witnesses started on 
the west side of the room. 
Co-editor Jim Pinsket, who put 
out . the blaze with an "off limits" · 
firehose, was between the two. 
We were wondering how common-­
it is for heat from a processor to jump 
'- ttjne or ten feet across a room. 
S�ondly, our processor is made of 
plastic. One would supj,ose heat from 
/ · the . machine strong enough to start 
papers ablaze would leave some mark 
on the plastic casing. 
No such markings exist. With the 
exception of scars suffered through 
" 
.. . ( ·� 
everyday wear, the machine is in the 
same condition it was before the Jan. 
27 fire. 
In fact, every, .headline you have 
read . in the News this semester 
{including the one above) has come 
from this same Kodak processor. 
The last point to, bring up is 
absence of heat from our prpcessor. It 
simply does not get l,lot. 
Seven people who most 
frequently use the ektamatic processor 
all assert they can never remember the 
machine becoming hot in use. 
Which brings up the fact the 
machine was not in use when the ftre 
broke oilt. In fact, it waSn.'t even 
turned on. 
letters maymake difference for ERA 
The resolution for the passage of· 
the Equal' Rights Amendment (ERA) 
has been filed in bot}l the Illinois 
Senate and the House of 
Representatives. 
This is the third chance Illinois ..;.__ 
legislators w'ill haye to' pass or defeat 
the ERA: -
The ERA is. the proposed 27th 
amendment to the United States 
Constitution that ·requires that, 
"equality of rights under the law sltall 
not be denied or abridged by the 
· �nited States or by any State on 
account of sex." 
Last year the ERA was buried in 
the Senate Executive' Committee, 
where Sen. Frank Ozinga, chairman of 
that committee, restricted testimony 
in favor of the .amendment to ten 
minutes. He said that everyone knew 
enough about it. 
- . 
But do they? 
Does everyone know that the ERA 
was_ frrst intr<;>duced to the natiog. in 
1923? . 
Does everyone .know that 
President NiXon . �was a co-sponsor of 
the ERA when he was a senator'? . 
Or does everyone know that the 
Illinois State Constitution has an equal 
rights section (Sec. 1 8) that denies 
discrimination on. the basis of sex in 
Illinois by the state, but not the federal 
government? 
Does everyone know that the ERA 
was passed by the Illinois· House last 
year? 
' 
It was decided later that since a 
three-fourths majority is required to 
ainend the state· constitution, Illinois 
will require that majority to amend 
the federal constitution, even though 
the United States Constitution is the 
"supreme Law of the . land," and 
requires only a two-thirds majority. 
Or how about the fact that not 
only does Pope Paul and tli.e AFL-CIO · 
support the ERA, but so do George 
_ W�ce, Spiro A��'!.. the �ague of. 
Women Voters, the American News 
Guild, Gov. Dan Walker and even 
Mayor Richard Daley? .. 
Now, keeping those things in 
mind, · think about this: every 
member of t}le Illinois House of 
Representatives and one-third of the 
Illinois .Senate are up for re-election 
this November:-
Rep. Susan Catania ·and Rep. 
Giddy Dyer, proponents Of the ERA 
in the .Jllinois General Assembly, agree 
that response from · constituents will 
greatly influence these legislators in 
their voting. 
' Robert Craig (R.-Indianola) said 
that he Will decide how he will vote on 
the ERA when it comes to the floor of 
the House, but he has voted against it. 
in the past. 
- Letters from constituents may 
. - help him decide a little sooner. 
Charles Campbell (D-Danville) said 
top"''•• tow�r _-. •'t cralg sa•ders 
EvBrything starts anew for next senate 
With Wednesday's Student Senate 
election now_lµstory, an annual cycle in 
student .. government is . b�ing 
completed. ·• 
When the next senate convenes fall 
semester, there will mostly be new 
faces. 
In fact over half of the senate will 
be _i;:iewcon:i��' 
eastern··--·· 
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Dan Thornburgh 
This is nor an unusual occurance 
and in fact it happens every year. The 
turnover rate ameng student senators 
is rather high. 
· The new senate will have its work 
•cut out for it. 
. '{he . spnng senate . was relatively 
inactive. There were many times when 
the biggest decision that the .senators 
made a:t their weekly 'meetings was 
which bar to go to after the meeting. -
The· problem with the spring 
senat� was the age' old problem of not 
enough people wanting to work. · 
It was not a case of not enough to­
work on, but rather not enough people 
to do the wqrk. 
For example, work on the co-op 
store was not <.tone this semester 
because there were not enough people 
interested enough to work on it. 
Back during the dispute over 
whether Mike Heath's pledging a 
fraternity was grounds to rule him out 
of his residence hall district seat, only 
two persons showed up at a he�rfug by 
the governance committee on the . 
issue. 
Until Speaker Bob Crossman 
vowed a cra«kdown on ·absenteeism, -
the senate had serious problems. 
conducting what little business there 
was to conduct, since some senators 
not only bothered not to work but 
didn't bother to attend meetings · 
either. 
With only about two meetings left, 
its unlikely that this semester's senate 
will be starting any earthshaking • 
projects. 
Therefore most of the news in 
student government .has taken ·'place 
outside the senate. For example, there 
was the issue of the textbook fee 
transfer which touched off a dispute 
among the student government. 
officers. 
By the time the issue came to-the 
, senate it had been largely decided. · "' 
What next Fall's senate will.be like 
is largely unknown at this point. ,.., 
What is needed is not only some 
senators who want to work but better 
cooperation between the legislative 
/� 
Yet, this inoperative 
'threw ·enough heat across 
of nine feet to start a fir& 
of dd yearbooks all wi 
minutes without leaving 
melted or burned spot on i 
We're not authorities 
yo\J, but our frank opini 
processor conclusio,n, like i 
all wet. 
.. This may be grea1 if 
ftreman, �ut it still leaves 
question: What caused 
ftre'?/ 
If letters help c 
they may help Cr.aig. 
Edward Jenison' (R-Paria 
declared himself in favor 
and claims that he 
heartedly in its aims. 
So write to 
representatives and sen 
them know you agree 
Jeni_.son, 'who said, "1 
anyone can suffer from 
According 
Go vernment 
executiv� vice president 
of acting as a liason be 
and executive branch. 
But considering the 
between the vice president 
body president, the ex 
been meeting much lately 
policy proposals that they 
But - whether the 
senate is a do-nothing sei 
active senate will still 
determined by what 
want it to be and how 
to work. 
itor : 
puts wont i1 for 
Chldren Week 
t)ie week of May 5 through 
Illinois will observe its 1 6th 
Exceptional Children's Week. 
year for the first time the 
tion will follow Illinois' lead 
· g t1lis week of special 
to the education of 
al children. 
e Illinois can take justifiable 
. pioneering spec� programs 
ptional children, educators 
out the state realize that we 
much to do. 
' 
have not mef our commitment 
· e an equal educational_ 
"ty for all children whether 
average, bright, dull, retarded, 
eaf, -physically handicapped, 
malajusted, perceptually 
ped , emotionally disturbed or, 
nal in some other way. 
tional Children's week serves 
tes goals by bringing the 
ments and further needs of 
education to widet attention. 
em has planned many 
I ' 
Independence-that libe�als seize upon. 
(Jefferson, by the way,  believed in 
a n a t u r al--as o p p o s e d  t o  
· hereditary-aristocracy which would 
. rise via �ducation to become the ruling 
' class.) 
· 
Equality, if it exists at all, could 
only be in some abstract metaphysical 
sense-in the eyes of God, if you wish. 
The government has no buSiness 
trying to establish an egalitarian state , 
The Fine Arts Theatre will close 
its · major production season with a 
reader's theatre performance of Oliver 
Goldsmith's "She Stoops to Conquer." 
The production is directed by Ms. 
Mary Ruth Rang, theatre arts oral 
i n t e r p re t a t i o n  and phonetics 
instructor. 
This is Ms. Rang's first production 
at Efstem and a most ingenuously 
creative attempt. 
-
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the liberal ideal where everyorie is on. ·  
the same level. . .  sea level. 
No Mt. Everests in their world 
thank you. _ 
(By the way, Mr. Shockley, the 
government has no business trymg to 
produce genetic equality either.) 
Reverse the trend toward socialism 
and the "Welfare State. "  ./ 
Abolish the progressive income tax 
ana the mi.Iµmu� wage (and perhaps 
· we could toss out the Dept . of JIEW . 
for good measure.)  
Allow each person to find his own 
level. 
· 
· . Why penalize someone for aspirlDg 
This is done by not �g the 
· s o m e what · extravagant · realistic.. 
costume and setting of this period: 
To achieve the desired elements in 
. her production Ms. Rang chose to 
dress the cast in contem�orary evening 
. attire designed by Katht Beatty , and 
then place them on a cubic ' .setting 
with the furniture painted on the 
black stools, which were designed by 
Keith Lustig. 
· 
T he p r o d uction is very 
: ······· �··· ' 6  
' to greatness · and fot utilizing his 
. abilities to reach his goal? 
D o  n o t  . .  d i s c ourage 
-ENCOURAGE exc�llence ! 
but 
Allo� the talented and virtuous to 
1 rise ! Scrape off the barnacles and 
leeches ! !  
· 
In a stench-ridden egalitarian · 
cesspool only the .scum will rise to the 
top . . .  not the cream . . 
For you stUdents who delight in 
calling yourselves radical and who 
chant incessantly (and mindlessly) for 
reform, what," indeed, 'could be more 
radical? ' 
And rational? . 
./ John It Reinbold 
and all the action. of the characters 
kept out fron before the audience. 
" �. 
to recognize Exceptional 
's week. 
May 5 throµgh the 1 1th, cans 
placed at the desks in all the 
In order for the characterization, 
plot and language of �e eighteenth 
century play to have dominance, Ms. 
Rang chose to underplay the setting 
and costume; 
experimental for reader's theatre 
because thratricality is predominant, 
and elements of reader's theatre are 
played down. These include things 
In this reader's theatre production, 
the actions of the characters are 
partially on stage and · partially 
played out front before the !!Udience,.. 
· Also the stagiii.g for this - · 
production is unique ,because it is on 
an .arena stage. 
for contributions. 
the 7th there will be a banquet 
Union. Visitation 4aY will be. 
· such as the actors' use of script books 
. T� places the actors and audience 
at a mosi intimate distance. / 
th. / 
y on May 9th there will be a 
for some exceptional children in 
behalf of the council for 
ional · children I urge you to 
show your interest and concern 
�('--� __ o_n_,."' - _tfl_·e
_
fu_•_e_·_· ,____,J The play is centered on an absurd plot about two young ladies, Miss Hardcastle, (Kristine Klrkham) and Miss Niville (Nancy BitteJs) who apply I trickery, deceit and change of 
identities to trap two traveling young 
men, Mr. Hastings· ' (Keith Lustig) and 
Mr. Marlow (Gary Ambler). 
pening your mind and your 
and . help exceptional children 
for a useful and satisfying life .• 
Bob Goldsbury 
Id agrQ.es with 
efield equality 1view 
Editor: · 
e Mr. Wakefield's letter of April 
en. I have no use for egalitarian 
either. 
uality of abilities is a lie despite 
sliOrt phrase in "'the Declaration ol - - ., - -· 4 � 
· tter., ,Jo11cil · 
All·-��-;-� tfl;··· · e-
. 
be ....... by die •thDr.· 
of •thon will b9 
eld. : .. on request 
er. Typewritten l.uersi 1 
.... dpu•IP8lfd ...... !; 
6:30 
7 
7 :30 
8 
-2-BOB B Y  GOLDSBO R O .  
-3-0ZZI E 'S G I R LS .  
-4-A N DY G R I F F I T H .  
-1 0-TO TE LL THE TRUT H .  
·1 2-WHAT'S NEW? 
·1 5·TO TE L L  T H E  T R UT H .  
-1 7-T H E  LUCY SHOW. 
·2, 1 5-SAN FO R D  AND SON .  
·3, 1 0-DI RTY SA L LY. 
-4-N EWS. 
-:.1 7-THE BRADY B U N C H . ·  
·2·LOTSA LUCK. 
-3,1 0-GOOD T I MES. 
-4-TR UTH O R  CO NSEQUEN CES . 
- 1 2-I NTE R FACE . 
· 1 5-MISS I O N  I MPOSS I B LE .  
' ·1 7-S I X  M I LLION DO L LA R  MAN ,  
·2-G I R L  WITH SO METH I N G  
E XIRA . 
-3, 1 0-MoV I E : "Terror on the 
Beach " aod "Mr: and Mrs. Cop. " 
·4-WHAT'S MY LI N E ?  
.. 
8:30 
9 
9 :30 
1 0  
. 1 0 : 30 
1 1  
1 2  
· 1 2-MASTE R PI EC E  TH EATE R .  
·2,1 5-BR I A N  KE I T H .  
-4-ME R V  G R I F F I N .  • 
- 1 7-T H E  ODD COU PLE . I 
·2, 1 5-DEAN MA R T I N  COMEDY 
HOU R .  -...., -
·12-0 UTDOO RS WITH ART R E I D .  
· -� 7-TONIA. - I 
·1 2-WA L L  STR EET WE E K. 
-2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-NEWS. 
-4-MO D SQUA D .  
·2,1 5-TO N I G HT . 
-3-MO VI E :  "The Misfits." 
-1 0-MO V I E : "House that D ripped · 
B lood ."  ' 
·1 7-MO V IE-: "Tales of Terror." 
-4-N IGHTMA R E  THEATE R :  "My 
Blood R uns Coid" and "Seeret of 
_ tte Cb&tvau." 
_c2·M I DN I G HT SPEC I A L .  
-1 7-SOMEONE A T  THE TOP O F  
T H E  STA I RS .  
. . 
The action takes place in "rurat 
England" in. the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hardcastle , portrayed by Mike Boyll 
, and Janet Loman. . 
"She - Stoops to Conquer" is a 
delig)ltful, light comedy which has 
been playing in the Fine Arts 
Experimental Theatre since Thursday. 
It will continue playing through 
Sunday, May 5 at 8 p.Ih ;  
!Suppo_rt. . . 
•••fer• •••-• 
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Cause'-oi PerR NB/l's fire labeled �idicula 
By Jim Lynch ' the News-ignit.ed scraps of paper 
Charleston Fire Chief-George and film in the storeroom and 
Milliner's statement that the fire started the blaze. 
that broke out in a storeroom in However, the processor was 
the Eastern News offices in -the on the east sid_e of the room and 
basement of Pem Hall on Jan. 27 the fire started on the west side 
has been met with much doubt of the room. 
by those who were involved with Jim Pinsker, the co-editor of 
the fire. the News who. manned the fire 
Milliner said Tuesday that . hose and put out the fire , said it 
the heat from the Kodak was "ridiculous" to think tpat 
Ektamatic Film Processor that is the processor was the cause of 
used to develop the headlin'eS for the fire. 
-. Wills fixed· o._1ev test, . 
says Cook Countyjury 
. 
CHICAGO (AP) - A former youngest son of Mayor Richard 
grading supervisor for the Illinois . J. Daley. 
' 
Department of Insurance was Robert Wills, 5.7 , of 
indicted on cliarges of perjury Springfield ,  was charged with 
Thursday involving alleged lying to a grand jury in March 
doctoring of a test taken by the when. questioned about an · ' , - insurance test taken by William 
Enfl/ish lifts' Dal�llls , �ow an employe of the ::1• · state archives department, was 
• indicted by a Cook County 
.. an, .... omont grand jury after handwriting I fl.,Ull f#J ,flJ analysis made in Washington, D. 
A proposal to change- the C. , allegedly tended to show he 
wrote in five amwecl and foreign language requirement for � corrected a sixth In Daley's English majors was passed by a 
unamimous . vote at the English examillation. 
Department meeting Thursday. Officials said that if the five answers had been left blank, The proposal is to allow young Daley would have failed 
�nglish . °'ajors to substitute . the test. He received a passing· either six additional semes!er mark. hours of . other Eng�h State's Atty. Bernard Carey courses , or one year of a foreign - . said . the indictment charging language at any Jevel, for �he Wills with three counts of c u rre n t  t:ovo-y�ar foreign I perjury was the first step in an1 language requirement. . investigati on into specific 
The change ,  first propos�d I grading practices of . the 
by th� Unde�gra�uate Studies department of insurance and the . 
Committee ,  will sti� have to be . I llin o is D e par_t m e nt of 
approved at vaqous lenls. I Registration and Educatio�. 
RECENT JOB LISTING . . IN . PLACEMENT CENTER 
Accountant · Mattoon 
Accountant & ·Production . 
M�nagement . Radcliff, KY 
- . 
Sociology Field\Representatives -
Juniors or Senion . Chicago 
Cons\imer Finance-· -Central ill. 
Sales · Financial 
Planning ----- Springfield 
Accountant-San Francisco,CA 
Sales Mattoon 
Dat• 
Processing-: -·San �rancisco�CA 
Progra�er · 
Analyst ----Des Moines, IA 
SEE PLACEMENT CENTER 
for COMPLETE INFORMATION 
"It is · total nonsense," said 
Pinsker, "that anyone could 
possibly credit that machine 
with starting the fire simply 
because of the fact that the 
machine was at the extreme east 
end of the building and the fire 
'broke out at the extreme west 
.end of the building. 
"The fire ," he said, .!.'.was 
contained to the west' end of the 
building only.-
"Also," Pinsker said ; "a fire 
of such magnitude that could 
burn holes in the wall would 
damage the machine credited 
with starting the fire." 
Pinsker and co-editor Dann 
Gire said they were prepared to 
testify that the machine was not 
dama11:ed in the fire .  · , 
Also,. the seven people who . 
use the machine the most said · 
that it never . gets hot and it 
· could not have possibly 
generated enough heat to start 
the blaze . 
Capt. Jack Chambers of the 
E a s t e rn S e c urity Police 
conducted his own investigation . 
into the cause of the blaze and 
said that he "concurs with Mr. 
Milliner's opinion of the cause of 
the · fire if the machine was 
plugged in. · 
"If the machine was plugged 
in on the night of the fiire ," said 
Chambers, "then that was the 
cause of . the fire . If it wasn't ,  
then I -would say that someone 
was smoking in ,there . .I haven't 
been able to establish if it wa8 
P!Ugged in or not ." 
Chambers said the machine 
was on the floor arid could have 
ignited' the debris on the floor. 
However, News photo editor 
Scott Weaver, who was the first 
person into the room after the 
firemen, said · that he put the 
processor on the floor. 
"It (the processor)," said 
· Weaver, "was on the table in the nian down there (Charl 
room. I �ut it on the floof-" · - look up . the. report 
Chambers said that · the wouldn't want to say 
processor was damaged in the over the phone." 
-
SU N DAY OF · 
*· ·SUPERSTARS ·* 
with · 
Lonnit? & The Lugnutz 
All-Star Frog " 
isPECIAL GUEST) 
BLACK EARTH 
percussion group from N.I.U. 
1 :00� 6:00]>.m. 
May S on quad 
.Free ice crea� until supply lastt 
. :UB Special Events 
'75 - SENIORS 
- :HURRY UP! 
TIME IS -RUNNING 0 
.( 
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT 
LQD.d.X / 
�FOR YO(JR 
SENIOR PICTURES 
\ �top by the 
Union Mezzani 
or Call ..._ . • I 
.58 1 - 2726 
J '  Friday, May 3-,_ 1974. 
' . 
eaater• ••w� 7 
.Riordari, Biker $acrific8 . for senate \y Craig s.Oc1en 
Alpha F�ternity, 
onsoring the first 
athon for black 
day. 
will walk from 
- to Mattoon starting 
,"' Julius Baldridge, a ·  
the · fraternity, said 
"The money we 
be · donated to the 
Anemia Research, 
Jack College Fund and 
Relief furids." 
Two winners in Wednesday�s 
S t u d e nt Senat8' elections 
mdicated that they would resign 
their positions as presidene of 
their respective organizations in 
order to take their seats in the 
seante . · 
Jim Riordan and Jeff Baker, 
who both, won seats as write-in 
candidates ·in Wednesday's 
election, would not have been 
able to take their seats in the 
sentate under a ruling made 
Wednesday by the , senate · . 
'\ 
rt disbars Agnew_ 
• 
practice of law . 
POLIS, Md . (AP)- Agnew's attorney, Le.on H.A. 
Vice ·President . Spiro T. Pierson, pleaded -with the Court 
was ordered · disbarred of Appeals--10 merely suspend 
y from the practice of t h e f o r m e r M ar y l a n d  
the Maryland Court o f  governor from practicing law, his .  
profession before he entered 
w resigned as vice poytics full time in 1 96 2. 
t last October after · The -decision resulted from 
no contest to income 
·on. The plea -has the 
tus of a conviction on 
e. 
do other than disbar the 
ent in this ca�e . . .  would 
te a travesty of our 
'bility," the seven-judge 
id . The ruling affirmed a 
endation made in 
by a three-judge. Circuit 
anel. 
·a hearing on 
disbarment .,roceedings brought 
by the Maryland Bar Association 
last year after Agnew pleaded no 
contest in U.S. District Court in 
Baltimore to evading about 
$ 1 3 ,500 in taxes in 1 9 6 7 ,  when 
he was governor. 
Court of Appeals officials 
said there is no appeal from the 
disbarment decision, although · 
A g n e w 9 an' apply for 
- re-instatement as a lawyer at any 
time 'in the future . 
E.ve.ryone likes to make · � l 
· · the right-decision � 
these students did . 
· . ' Think about it 
Wouldn;t you Jiketo joi�-' 
the Regency'.-Tradition? 
Phone 345-9 1 05 
elections conuniitee. 
T e m p o r a ry · e le ct i o n s  
chairman Bob Crossman had said 
· that . · under the Student 
Government Constitution; a 
person who is cllief executive 
officer in another major campus 
organization is not allowed to 
hold a p0sition in student 
· lgovernment. 
Riordan is ptesident of the 
Delta Chi social fraternity, and 
Baker is president of the College 
Republican club . 
When contacted Thursday, 
Riordan said that he planned to 
take the senate seat. 
"'I'm going to take care of it 
one way or the other," Riordan 
said . . 
Riordan said he would resign 
a� president of Delta Chi if he 
had to, but if he could serve 
both as president of Delta Chi 
and as a member of the student 
senate he would still fill botli 
po�itions. 
_"If I have to resign 
' (president Delta Clp), I will 
resign," Riorditn siad . 
Baker said Thursday that 
ther� �ouldn 't be any probiems 
Division & Route-3 16  
with his taking his seat. 
"I plan to resign as president 
of the College Republicans at 
our meeting next Wednesday," 
Baker said . 
"Actually my term will 
expire next Wednesday," he 
said. "but I plan to resign before 
the meeting." 
: he hadn't been able to contact 
either · Riordan. or Baker to 
determine if they wouid resign 
as president of their respective 
_Erganizations. 
"But I plan to get in-contact 
�th both · .of them soon to see 
what they plan to do," . he said. · 
"I would not have run for 
president of the club whether I 
had won a senate or not," Baker 
added. 
_ __possm,lln said Thursday that 
Riordan won a seat in the 
greek district and · Baker won a 
sea,t in the off-campus district ih -
the Wednesday election. 
.- COLES .COUNrY 
NATIONAL :BANK 
6th - & Van Buren 
345' - 3977 . 
r 
I FREE 
· - . pho�o identification 
card· . / 
For All Persons Hol�ing 
Checking Ac�ount Or Opening' 
· ' New Checking Account 
· "So close to campus-
� -Almost a part 
\ . 
of Eastern" · 
r 
• .  
j 
. .  
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T �mony ti8s mil� prices · . .  UN official to /ectuiB at Lab Sc to campaign , donations . By Craig Sanden' and the University Council for 
the United Nations." 
area high 
Eastern. - W A S  H I N G  T O N  ( AP)- · part of subpoenaed papers made The relationshjp between the 
Foi"ml'r milk-producer lobbyist public in connection with the United States . and the United Stoessinger, in addition to · ''The security co 
Bob A. Lilly is quoted in court Justice Department's · anti-trust · Nations will" hf th� topic of a his U.N. posf, is also professor of be held in the 
papers as saying his boss told suit against the nation's latgest speech by John G. Stoessinger, '. political science at the City . Iroquois Rooms of 
him campaign donations were dairy-farmer · c ooperative, director of the Political.Affairs University of New York, �nd . Luther King Jr. 
pledged to President Nixon "in · Associated Mille Producers, Inc. Division of the U.N. - · serves as director of the · City Union,'' Carr said . .  
conjunction with the 1 97 1 price Lilly was µiterviewed by ' Stoessinger will be speaking - University's Institute on . the 
support" increase. • f o r m e r  . A m erican B a r . at 7 :30 p.m. Friday in the Lab U.N. 
The staterntnt fa the first to Association President Edward L. . School Auditorium, Sally Carr, 
be attributed � to a dairy _ Wright last Dec. 27 and 28 as secretary general of the Eastern 
cooperative official alleging a part of his investiP.tion into the Regional Invitational Model 
link between Nixon's order to · milk producet's · political . _,Security Council said Thursday. 
( ·Carr said that . two lecurity c-oµn �its will be in operation 
with pa�cipants coming from 
raise federal milk price supports activities, - - - - "Stoessinger's ·speech is iii -· r:========�·=====��---..., in 1 971 and the dairymen's According to Wright's 
promises of up to $2 million in typewritten . notes of the conjunction with the Model . 
· t · Lill ·d h Id Security · Council Friday and · campaign donations. m el'Vlew, Y sai e was to Saturday," Carr . said, "and js In a White House statment on April 4, 1 972 about "a 
last 
. 
January, the President committment'.' of 
. campaign being sponsored by the Diamond 
f ds N • 1 · Jubilee Steering Committee, the ; specifically denied that he un to �on s re-e ection Political s. cience Department. I ordered prices increasCd in cam aign. 
return for canipaign money. He · 
conceded that "traditional 
political consideratiollS" . played 
a part in his decision to overrule 
the Agricy.lture Department's 1 
desire to keep prices steady: : 
The · House · Judiciary 
Committee is investigating . the 1 
milk-price matter as part of its i 
impeachment inquiry, and the : 
Watergate special prosecution j 
force also is looking into it. I 
IPlY's statement sUrfaced as 1 
Rummage 
still for sale · 
The Bridges' Rummage Sale ,' 
previously · scheduled as an 
FRl. f . JAKE JONES: · . . � . ' � . . 
·SA I .  f -r-r-t-'t--t-t-T-f""'"t4'"-t-1-t-IH-++++-H 
· Coal Kitchen 
· activity for All Hall Week, will ' 
. be held in spite of the fact that 
Hall Week has been cancelled by 
the Residence Hall Association. 
SUN. : · -++. +++-+-t-++++-+-+-+-+++++-t-t . ·�· .... ................... .. 
, Charleston . 
Al �undle, a· faculty member 
of the Bridges, said Thµisday 
. that the sale will :t>e held from 1 
to 4 p .m.  Saturday on the South ! 
Quad. , " 
The rummage sale . is open to ' 
all ' residents who wish 'to set 
themselves up for business, ·  
Rundle said. Bridges is just 
organizing the sale. , ' . 
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NO DOWN PAYMENT NEEDED 
TO BUY " NEW CHEVROLET ". 
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' I ' .. .University 
Apartnient 
.(Linc�lnwood) 
. . .> . 
- •  Large 2 bedroom apts. 
* Fully fui:nisbed _ 
for tip to 4 people 
t Carpeted 
.... .- · ' 
* Air Conditioned 
. ' 
* . Built i�-study desks 
' 
� * Laundry facilities 
v • 
Best rate� .on ca_mpu 
Stop by2204 S. 9th 
• · - ·ar Call 345- 740 
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aff, .Hager namid .to "receive -scholarships . 
Graff and Charles work in the field of history, and from Middletown., S chlauch said , "but due to. I history major from Manteno, has 
have been named who plan to pursue further work Schlauch said the Coleman . contributions made by former been awarded the Annie L. 
of the Charles in history · -Sc\lolarships . were first awarded history students at Eastern and . Weller award . 
Scholarships Wolfgang . • &ch a�ard · carries a last year. _ 
· 
alu_mni we were. able to make "This award was established 
h, chairman of the stipend of $ 1 00," Schlauch said, · "The family of Charles two awards." by the ,Weller family to honor 
Department s�d adding that both Graff and Coleman 'established the f\ind . Coleman taught social the late Miss Weller," he said.  
Hager have indicated they plan for the scholarships in memory science at Eastern from 1 926 "Selection of the recipient 
to do gr&duate wa:k in history at ' of Coleman after his death in until his retirement in 1960, ' of the Weller scholarship is done 
· Eastern. 1 972," Schlauch said. during which fie ·headed the by a committee cqnsisting of the 
Hager is· a senior _ from. "Initially we were able to social science dep,artment for 1 2  · Dean· of the Graduate School, 
Charleston, and Graff is a'senior give only one scholarship," years. the Vice President for Academic · Schlauch also announced Affairs and a member of the 
. that Myras D. Osman, a senior I acadenrlc st;ff," Schlauch said .  
s e c o n d  a n n u a l  will b e  the guest conductor. performed include "America, 
's Concert will be held Guest faculty ·soloist will t h e B e au t i ful , "  "The 
at 4 p.m.  in the Leo J . . Freda Proctor, instructor of Entertainer" by Scott Joplin and 
Concert Hall, Harold -r.. , piano. Alfred Reed, "A Tribute to 
Symphonic . Wind Eastern presiden� Gilbert C. Stephen Foster" arranged by 
� DORM RESID�NTS- · 
- Rummage Sa le ·-
· o conductor, · said· Fite - will present the opening · Sainmy Nestico, and "The 
y. remarks. President's March" by Henry 
· concert is a means Some of the selections to be · Fillmore. · 
· 
. 
· 
which Eastern expresses M • f t •u• , h Id 
· · -rt 
tion to citizens of the . USIC ra emt BS 0 CODt:B 
ton-Mattoon area. There · The two professional music ildmission charge ,  Hillyer fraternities, Phi Mu Alpha and 
- Sigma Alpha Iota, will present 
Symphonic Wind the American MJJSic Concert 
ble will be performing Friday at 8 _ p.m. at the Leo 'J. 
- the direction of Hillyer . Dvorak Concert Hall, Peggy 
oderick Key, assiitant to . Burke, vice president of Sigma 
of the school of music,_ Alpha Iota, . said · Thursday. 
The Sigma Alpha Iota chorus 
will perform along with the Phi 
Mu Alpha chorus and soloists are 
M arian n e  Challis, Chris 
Alderton, Rae lteth Coble , 
. Marla Rouse, Jenjr Robertson, 
Laura Floyd, Debbie Gaule , and · 
. Ellen Sheetz. 
/ 
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14 p.m. Sat� May 4 
ON THE· SOUTH QUAD 
Between Andrew1-Thoma1 
· & Law101,1-Taylor 
· <  
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Exflerts featuFed in :speech Week lecture 
, By  Kathy ·Puhr truth." • 
This is an age in which· There fore ,  she sees as an 
. language is _ being destroy.ed , in important function of rhetoric 
whlch, "Shakespeare is giving classes to . "iricrease students' 
way to Kurt Vonnegut ," Marie critical abilities, and alert tpem 
Nichols , speech-communications to the multitudinous pos8ib\Jities 
expert , said Wednesday night. of being duped,. '' 
She added tha� , "our time is · / S h e  - e m p hasized · that 
· almost · exclusively. pessimistic, "rh�toric should return us to 
and our daily n�wspapers are a respe ctability "  and added, "We 
daily ; atrocity. " . · have a · right to expect notable 
' Nichols made these re.marks· discourse from the grammar 
to a_{l audience of about 1 25 in school valedictorian to the 
the Coleman Hall Auditorium, in h e ad l iner at a college 
a lecture Jtighlighting Eastern 's commencemenf:• 
I 0 t .  h A· n n ' u a I Nichols criticized college 
s"peech-Commu nications Week.  tex tbooks for being too abstract 
Nichols poi�ted out that t.he a�d lac king in defii:iite examples , 
goai of rhetoric is that "man and for being too "jumbled up" 
should give the best image of · with sociology , anthropology 
himself rather than the worst ," and psychology . ./ 
and said that rhetoric should not _ She also . criticized English • 
be obsessed with man's depart ments for turning to film 
irrationali ty . and literature ,  rather than first 
Nichols also observed that t e a c h i n g  composition to 
language is becoming more students , and said , "a retreat 
indefinite , t hat "word s are from rhetoric will not help our 
becoming · l�d ed. with m?re ·and stud ents . " 
m o re connot atio ns," and In discu ssing psychology and 
, that denOtftions-'1 the dictionary rhe toric , . Nichols observed that 
de finitions of words- are simply on e o f  the big words in rhet oric 
being dis regard e d .  
now is "process"-spccilically, "magic phrase ," although there . 
the communication process . still is no "ikeory of interpersonal 
However, she pointed out com�unication. - . . 
that "process" does not include Delia defined theory as ."a 
the purpose , or the end, of system of ideas which, taken 
communication , and that a more together, provide uS with 
correct term would be the understanding,'' and added that 
communication "act ," since this without theory, or a coherent 
includes �oth purpose and end. way of seeing the world, ''w�'d 
· She also talked b riefly about be helpless." 
-
· media expert Marshall Mc Luhan l:le observed that on the 
and ' about his slogan, "The college level, students prefer 
medium is the message . "  practical courses i n  which they 
Nichols said , "I don't think can talk, . to theory courses, in 
the medium is the message , but which they must think and 
it's far more important than , commented, "coherence. has · 
we've thought," and , as for · been hidden from students .'" 
. McLuhan himself, "He's 80 per . · Dealing with communication· 
cent fuzzy-headedness and 20 itself, Delia said that in order to 
per cent pure gold . ' '  communicate , ·. human beings -
The second part of the need a world view which 
program was handled by Jesse provides a general w ay of 
Delia, wno ,  like Nichols is a organizing principles . 
p r o f e s s o r 1 o C He noted that he subscribes 
speech-communication at -the to a constructivist vie w ,  one in 
University of Illinois . w hich man engages· in 
He concntrated on the "perspective-taking." 
p s y c h o l ogical aspects of M a n c o n s t r u c t s  
c o m m u n_ication , > .  specifically 
inte rpersonal communication 
and noted that it is a sort of 
. She added , "We 're livi11g in 
an age in which insi n u ation , 
innuendo,  and frequen t ly ,  
calculated lies , are accepted as 
-: SOME SERVICE STATION 
OPERATORS MUST BE 
* 
* 
* 
* KDs mark 
tenth year· 
A ribbon-cu tting ceremony 
and the pla nting .of whi te rose 
bushes are among the week-end 
activities planned by the w omen 
of · Kapp a  Delta sorority , 
c e l e o r a t i n g  t h e i r  te n t h  
anniversary . _ 
. Debbie Courte.r, president of 
the KDs, said Thu rsday that the 
sorority w ill  fol low the 1 
dedication of the i r  house � ,,.� Saturd ay by a b anquet that �· 
evenjng. � 
BETIER TRAINEDlll 
-·)' . 
*t 
* ' 
* 
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* 
* 
... * 
* 
· *  
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COLOR 13Y DvLUXE9 
impression of the acti 
qualities of another · 
then interprets bis 
aecordingly. 
H e  , also traced 
development of comm 
in humans, pointing out 
child is typically eg 
wanting things only for 
and communicates this fi 
his parents through : · 
such as "I want a cool.ie.'• 
GOOD 
FURNITU 
WE BUY - SELL  - T 
The • •  
Buggy S 
O ther activ ities planned by * the K Ds are an open house from -
I to 4 p .m. ·Sunday , and the _ *� 
When you r c ustomer pul ls  up for gas at 1 5,000 feet 
over the oc.ea n ,  you' have got to know you r  job and 
'do it wel l  - the l ives of the c rew a n d  the safety of 
a n  $8· m i l l ion a i rc raft depend on it. The U n ited 
States Air Force can tra i n  you for th is demand i ng 
job or one of m ore than 400 other c h a l lenging ski l ls .  
The tra i n i ng a nd ed ugation is provided a l o ng with a 
generous sta rting ¥"age a nd a place to l ive. You can 
put it a l l  together'with the U . S. Air  Force.  See you r  
·Ai r  Force Recru iter today for a l l  t h e  facts. 
* 
·* 
� ACAD'EMY AWARD W INNER  John Houseman- for 
visitation ··of the provin ce ...L 
president;  � 
Courter said . . that the 
organiza tion b egan . at Eastern * 
with 2 5 ·  me n1bers a n d  in its 1 0  * y ears has i n c rease d its 
- - TSgt. Mike Malone 
,..........-AIR FORCE RECRUITING OFFICE 
CHARLES'ION. CITY HALL 
P�NE : 345-9432 
membership to S L  , . 
* 
* 
* 
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Jesse James and 
Cole lounger's most 
BEST SUPPORT ING ACTO� 
'. daring bank robbery! 
"Tll llllT 
ROITIFllLD, . -
; llRRISDTl WD" 
A Uflll'{RSAL ROBERTSON ANO ASSOCIATES 
DffOOUCT ION · TECHNICOLOR � � � 
Friday , May 3, 1 974 / easter• •••• , 1 1  
m Chicago . • - · - • · · · -' 1 0-sp8ed bike give-awaY Keane charged with mal fraud .· to be in Union on Friday 
CAGO (AP} Alderman other governmental agancies, the figures were involved. One men 's and one women's Warbler to encourage all 1 97 5  
E. Keane, M ayor indictment charges . Mayor Daley said he was 1 0-speed bicycle , donated by seniors to have t�eir pictures · 
J. Daley's top City "It was a concealed conflict shocked by the indictment.  Root fhbtography, wiU be given taken between April 22 and May 
lieutenant, was charged of interest constituting a fraud," "I have the greatest away at a di;awirig sponsored by . 3 .  
ral grand jury Thursday Tho�son said . He would not confidence in Thomas Keane as the 1 9 7 5  Warbler to be held 
counts of mail fraud in say how much money :.Vas · one of the finest leaders in the · Friday in the University Union 
d real estate scheme. involved . · . city Council," Daley said� "I've Mezzanine at 4_: 1 5  p.m . . 
R. Thompson, U.S.  Each of the 2 0  counts carries known him for many years and l_'he drawing is part of a 
The winners will be notified 
FriEay after the drawing and will 
be . announced . in Monday's 
, Eastern N"'ews. for riorthern Illinois, a maximumpenalty of five years he represents one of the finest . promotional movement · by the 
indictment charges that in prison and $ 1 ,000 fine . . families. " 
· Mil!Jlll,.. _______ .;;.. _____ ....,. _____ _._.,.r 
operating behind secret Keane , 68 , also was charged · Daley ·and Keane are . 
tru sts ·and front with one count of . conspiracy, Democrats . 
tions, bought hundreds which could bring an additional 
eels of tax delinquent five years in jail and $ 1 0,000 
e used his position as 
to clear the land of 
tax assessments and other 
ments and then resold 
roperty, frequently to 
fine.  
Keans was . acquitted last 
year of state conflict of interest 
charges . 
Thompson said there was no 
evidence that any other political 
ca.np,11s Clips 
Audubon Society 
third annual bird count, 
d by the Illinois 
n Society will be held 
y. Members of the 
ty community interested 
g in on the count are 
to the planning meeting 
at 4 p.m. in 1 1 9 Life 
Phi Beta Sigma ' · 
. The Men of Phi Beta Sigma 
Fraternity Inc . ,  will present their 
second annual "Outstanding 
Black Awards," to member of 
the University community, 
Friday at 9 p.m. in McAfee 
Gym. 
The Sigmas and the Women 
of Zeta Phi �eta will perform. 
Teachers to 
screen film 
As a part of the annual 
meetiitg of the American , 
Association of Teachers of 
German, Southern Illinois 
Chapter, a free screening of the 1 
German film "Das Glas Wasser" 
will be at 9 a.m,  Frid ay. 
_ The movie is open to t� ; 
public and will. be held in the 
Library Lecture Room. 
Evening meetings with 
the themes of teachiiig culture a_s 
a part of language and literature · 
and variety in the classroom 'will 
be held Friday and Saturday. 
_ The meeting · will end with 
James Mcintyre of Illinois State 
University giving an address on · 
�t39. 
� PA\IPBACK 
J�I Fischer 
Distributo�s 
SM 1 58 
Effingham, ID. 
tern's Folk and Square 
Oub , the "Square Folks" 
be having their annual 
Show, at 7 :30 p.m. in 
Lab School. 
Spring Picnic 
The Women's Physical Epic Theatre, Carr said . -.�--;;;;;;;,;;��;;..-!!!I"'..;,. __ ,.;._;;.,....;..;;;;...;;.;... __ ..,_ ... 
. Dl1SS1on is free and • 
one is invited to attend. 
Education Club is having their 
spring picnic Wednesday at 5 :30 
p.m. The picnic is being held at 
the shelter in Fox Ridge State 
Par.I(. AU physfoal education 
majors and minors are welcome: 
"The Giant Lives '' 
Requests: Spm-2am · 
345-9434 
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT • • • , 
Brittany Plaza is managed by a professional 
property management firm whose full time joh 
is overseeing the operation of apartment com­
plexes. In addition to this. team of professionals 
. , , . a manager in residence is �vailabie at all 
times as well as a foll time maintenance man. 
llRITIANY l'lAZA FEATURES INCLUDE • • •  
• apartments fully furnished and �hag carpet­
ed • air conditioning • heat and water fur­
nished • private swimming pool !. complete 
laundry facilities • game room • storage 
area • recreation program • private parking 
• security permits • a prh1ate entrance in each 
bedroom • convenien't sink and vanity arrange-
, ment in one bedroom • security' Jocks and 
� burglar proof doors ' • ·cable color television 
( optional ) .  
BEDROOM 1 BEDROOM 2 
LIV ING 
ROOM 
DIN ING 
Drawing for 
. FREE USE 
of color T.V. · 
for one semester. 
If you enjoy being Independent then �ou'll enjoy tlftJ comfort and. privacy offered at • • •  
As low as $6() per month 
per student 
For more information: 
Phone: 345·2520 
or atop In at 
Apt. #1 109 S. Ninth St. 
BRittaqy. , 
plaza · ·  
I 
\ � 
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In HeatSt case 
Judge orders coUple to testify 
Royd,·,Schnake recitals ·  
scheduled in concert h 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A 
federal judge Thursday ordered a 
San Francisco couple to testify 
before a federal grand jury 
probing the bank robbery police 
said was _carried · off by the 
·symbionese Llberation Army. 
Newspaper heiress Patricia 
Hearst was identified from 
- . UB offers, 
1SuperstilrS' 
A "Sunday of Superstars,"; 
featuring Lonnie and . the1 - iognutz, All-Star Frop and 
Blackearth, a percussion grou p .  
made u p  o f  faculty utis�s from 
Northern Illinois University , is 
set for Sunday from 1 to 6 p.m. 
· on the quad. 
The event is being sponsored 
by the University Board's 
· Special Events and Fine " Arts 
Committee, Jeff Brooks said: 
Brooks said that free ice 
cream will be available as long as 
supplies last , in the event of rain, 
the concert will be held in the 
Lab School Gym. - · 
· The Blackearth Percussion 
Group will be the special guests 
of the session . r 
C o m p ris e d  ·o f f o u r  
professional percussionists, the 
group has recorded f0r Opus 
One and Advance ,Records. ' 
They have toured the �nited ; 
States and Canada, appeanng at · 
universities , on concert series 
and with symphony orchestras . 
. · H  Joiii8t 
titlie · me' 
wDe P. alb! �r. 
pictures taken by 
. 
security 
cameras as holding a gun inside 
the bank during the April 1 S 
heist. But authorities are 
uncertain whether she was a 
willing participant . 
Paul Leonard Halverson, 29 , 
a San Francisco State College 
graduate student , and his wife 
Joyce , 28 ,  were or dered to go 
before . the jury, . which 
reconv,:1ned -today . 
U.S.  District Judge Alfonzo 
Zirpoli granted Halverson 
immunity from prosecution but 
immunity was not given to Mrs. 
Halverson. The couple later 
entered the jury witness room 
with their infant son . � 
.., Authorities would not say · 
how ' the Halversons' were 
connected to the case . 
Halverson appeared last 
week --.and refused to answer 
questions, citing the Fifth · 
Amendment . rights 
LOVE r _  
COMES 
lN TWO'S 
Judd $375 !  
Keepsake · 
matching engagement 
and wedding rings. 
Perfect diamonds, 
set in 14 karat gold, 
guaranteed and 
protected against lose. 
DXL�.::t.;t 
: Harold Shores 
Jeweler 
1 52 1  B roa�wa·y 
Mattoon 
. 
:... ' phone 235- 1 0 74 · 
self-incrimination. 
Another witness, Cynthia 
Garvey, alsG was granted 
immunity and scheduled to 
testify later. She was identified 
as having known women who : 
later joined tbe S LA .  
-
·Miss Hearst was one of six 
persons named in federal arrest 
warrants issued after the bank 
robbery . .  She was sought as a 
material witness. 
Seniors La'ura Floyd and Bill 
Schnake will give their recitals at 
2· p.m: Friday in the Dvorak 
Concert Hall. ' 
Schriake, a baritone, will be 
accompanied by Freda Proctor, 
and Floyd, a soprano, will be 
accompanied by Cathy Wilkins. 
Schnake said Thursday that 
Floyd has been a member of 
Concert Choir, Chamber Singers 
• anaEchoes, and has parti 
in many music 
productions. · 
--,re has been a member 
Concert Choir, Co 
Chamber Singers and 
participated in several 
theatre productions. 
Both Floyd and Sc 
students of Delbert Sime 
School o{ Music. 
Specially Priced thru · Sunday 
Ca lVert 
Ext·ra , 
· seagrom 's 
r ' $39.8 · · -
FI FTH 
I• 
.Ccibi n 
St i ll 
Beer Ba rga ins 
Weideman n 's 
$ 1  2�5 S I X  PACK 
Hari ley's 994 
. 4 1 3  W. L inco l n  
v.o. 
$5?1 -' 
F I FTH 
Gordon 's . 
GI N 
. ·$4·3�9 · . QUART 
ICE 
2��  Bag 
. East S ide 
PACKAGE 
. Friday, May. -3. 1 �!4 '.eaater• ••ws 1 3  
Kappa Alpha Sponsors photo contest 
By Susan Black 
-photography contest, 
$1 25 for first prize, is 
held by the Pi Kappa 
national fraternity, ,  Rick 
, president. of Eastern'� 
rsaid Wednesday. 
contest is .  open ''to .  
l! ody" Hobler s�d ,  
emphasizing that i t  is not for 
Pikes only. 
All entries must be black and 
white, glossy photos with at 
least a three-by-five inch 
parameter, he said. 
· The photos submitted . will 
be judged on the basis of 
c o n te n t ,  e xpression and 
technical accuracy. • 
Contest theme .7 
All entries � to depict in 
some way the theme of this 
year's contest, namely "Students 
Who Need Students ." 
Hobler said that the photos 
entered would be judged 
impartially by _ph_otography 
experts who are not associated 
with th� Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity. 
Aside from the S 1 25 first 
prize , a $7S award will be made 
for second place, and three · $25 
awards for third place will be · 
given out. 
Entries should be sent to 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  A r t 
Competition : The Pi Kappa 
A l p h a  F i:a t e rn H y : -577 
University . Blvd . ;  MemphiS, 
Tenn. 3 8 1 1 2 . 
campus calenda,. 
Entry · deadline is June l ,  
1 9 74 for the competition. 
Requirements 
All entries must include the 
photographer's na1T1e, address, 
a�e and major. 
Results of the competitiOn 
will be mailed to those entering 
if they request it when 
submittingt their photos , 
"Pictures will also -be 
.returned ," he said , "if the 
· person attaches a note to the 
. photo when they send it in ."  
p.m. ' 
Beta Sigma D1r1ce, South 
• 9 p.!TI. 
Ami . Movie , South Quad , 1 
Pictures, Shawnee Room, 
Student Teachers, ,I roquois 
9' 8.!TI. . 
Ed . Student 
., E m barrass, 
, Fox R idge, 
, 9 a.m. 
Teach,en, 
Wabash, 
Charleston 
Student Teachers , Schahrer 
e a'.m. · 
of Business ' Search 
, Heritage Room 1 1  :45 
Schahrer 
Omega, I roquois 
Altgeld, ·Schahrer R ooms, 5 p.m. 
Alpha Phi Alpha, E mbarrass 
R oom 5 p.m. 
Am. Assn . of Teachen of 
Germen, Fox R idge, 6 p.m. 
UCM Center, Charlest0n Room, 
5 : 30 p .m. 
C-en tral Christian �urch, 
Heritag11 R oom, 6 p.m. 
Alpha Phi Omegi, I roquois 
R oom, 6:30 p.m. 
Facu ltY B ridge, Charleston 
R oom, 7 :30 p.m. · 
Age G roup Swim, Lab School 
pool , 4 p.m. 
Senior R ecital,. F ine Arts Concert 
Hall , 2 p.m: � 
U.N .  Security Council ,  Booth 
Library 1 28, 5 p.m. 
Am. Assn Teachen of German, 
Booth Library Lecture R oom, 7 p.m; 
Stoaainger Lecture, Lab School 
Auditori um, 7 :30 p.m. 
Colas Co. Assn . for R etarded, . 
Lab School Pool, 8 p.m. 
SPoRTS 
lntramurals, Lentz Facil ities, 
noon. 
l ntramurals, Lantz Facil ities, 6 
p.m. 
Saturday 
ENTERTAINMENT 
A HA D1r1ce, Lake Area of Lentz 
Gym, 7 p.m. 
Omege Psi Phi Dence, McAfee 
South Gym, 8 p.m. 
Alpha Phi Alpha Dance, Lab 
School Gym , 8 p.m. 
Music Americana Broadway 
MOTORCYCLE RA.CING 
o·TORCYCLE 
SUNDA y MA y 5 RACING 
AT CASEY'S B RAND NEW TRACK 
5 Miles Ou�side of  Casey 
Music Theatre, F ine A rts Concert ....... ..,.HM•••�
H
"•••HH"•••..,.,..,....., 
. ���TiNGS ·ATTENTION. 
Am. Assn. Teachers of German; 
Heritege, Fox R idge, Charleston STUDENTS Rooms, 8 a.m. U.N .  Security Council , Shawnee. 
Altgeld, Schahrer, 8 a.m. 
Am. Assn . University Women, 
E mbarrass, Wabash Rooms, noon. 
Teachen of German Luncheon , 
Ballroom, noon. . 
Christians in Action, Bal l room. 6 .  
p.m. ; 
· sroRTS 
l ntramurals, Lantz Facilities,lJ 
a .m. 
��TAINMENT 
·omega Psi Phi Dance, Bal l room, 
, S p.m. 
President's Band Concert, F ine 
Arts Concttrt 'Hal l ,  4 p.m . .  ' 
U.S.  Movie, McAfee South Gym, 
S p.m. 
Residence Hal l  Asso. Talent 
Show, McA fee South _Gym;! p.m. 
MEETINGS 
Citizens Band Radio, Fox R'idjll!', · 
1 :30 p.m. . / 
Del ta  Mu Delta, Walnut R oom, 2 
p.m. 
President's R eception,  Ballroom, 
3 p.m. 
Student Assn . for Recreation , 
Heritage R oom, 6 p.m. 
Bridge Club, Charleston R oom, 
6:30 p.m. 
Pick up your W arbler 
card at tlie table in the union lobby. 
· You need your validated Id card. 
- -- - - - - - - � - - - - � - - - - - - ---. Mon. May 6 last namtts , ·- 9- 1 2  A M 1 �4 · -----�T��i.�M;y7------
9--. 1 2  
1 ...:.4 
last names 
N Z -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- ----
You MUST have this card 
to pick ui> your WARBLER. 
Students for Awakened Society, , ..... ._.HM•••••"M••••HM••••H,... I roquois R oom, 8 p.m. ' . l'HinliMiiWDMWllll lHnnm111111�1UIUIUlllUllllNllUlllUHUHDllllllllDllllll lllUlallllll UUll�------· ·1- CENTRAL ILLINOIS' - : . 
·. . NE WEST ENCOUNTER CENTER 
I 
.1 I 
I 
i I ,, 
i .1. 
-� 
i 
§ = 
i 
� 
EGE· �rr®R · -
�00.000000000000��00 I 
· n i te c lub I 
r . :;l====-=���� I 
LIVE ENTERTAJNMENT. 5 
NO'COVER CHARGE ·, 
TONITE .: 
· · THRU SUN_ Woodrose I 
Back By Popular Demand: 
\ 
NORTH ROUTE 45 MATTOON 
1 4 easter• •••• ' · · ·  Friday, May 3, 1 974 
Bil/Walton to sign 
with NBA franchise. 
· Net team goes to Princi 
By Debbie Newman · · Steve Brown, sophomore 
The Panther net ters face transfer from Black Hawk JC 
PO RT LA"'D, Ore. (AP)- Th·e al 6 f 
Principia Saturday in a mat,ch will be hitting from the second 
1'1 W ton , a - oot- 1 1 � 220 there . seeded · position, and Craig Portland Trail Blazers· said poundM, led the Bruins to their The netters (now 4-6) are F r e e l s , c o - c a ptain from Thursday that UCLA basketbaµ sixth and seventh consecutive 
star Bill Walton has agreed to N CA h . h . hoping to narrow the _ gap to 
Centralia, will be seeded third . A_ c amd
_pions ips 
thm finish the season against the Do
n Harvey, freshman from sign with the National Basketball succes n an .. · 
Association team. 
· _sio was � --Quincy Hawks at .500. Champaign Centennial will be 
H e r m a n  S a r k o ws k y , 
Associated Press college player The Panthers defeated fourth seeded netter, and Frank 
president of the Trail Blazers, ?
f �he year as a s?phomore and · Principia last year and expect Miller, -a native of Olney will be 
told a news conference that 
1uruor. The Brums bowed to little change this year playing from number five. 
Walton had notified Portland No�h Carolina State in t� Defending will
. 
be Jeff Number six will be played 
that he would sign· a contract · semi-final NCAA playoff this _Fifield in number one singles, either by Mike Evans (freshman later Thursday or Friday. He year. co-captain from Galesburg. from Aurora) or Don Rodig 
said Walton would come to ; . , . . (freshman from Arlington 
Portland during the weekend. I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••m,•••••••••••••• Heig_hth) · 
The doubles will 
and Fifield _ as the first( 
pair, while Freels and 
team together for the 
seeded spot . 
Ha,rvey will comb 
either Evans or B · 
(left-handed freshm 
Dallas, Texas) . for 
seeded doubles match. 
The final matcJi 
season is _scheduled to 
in Quincy on Wedn 
the · cancellation Tu 
t� poor weather condi 
Figures have not been I 
- · , AUTO INSURANCE , !' disc�osed , bu! Walt?n . . .  �ay • . • • receive more than $2 mllhon m a I ( · · · • ; 
multi�year pact. I = Com pare Charleston Area Rates With, : ' 
MAKE A DATE 
Besides the Trail Blazers, • : I 
who won rights to the first pick' I · Present Coverage Payment Plans • .  
in the N�A draft in a coin flip I : 
with Philadelphia, Walton's • LELAND HALL ' • · services were sought by his = ' . : : 
h o m e t o wn · S a n D i e g o_ I R EAL E STATE d INSURANC E I Conquistadors of the American • an . . . • 
Basketball Association and two I · · · - I 
other groups hoping to establish • . l lTH & LINCOLN 345.;7022 :. A B A  franchises in Los Angeles . I _ , , • 
Walton is the second UCLA . • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 1 
I 
. RO_LLER- -SKATE� 
FRI. - SAT. - SUN. � -! E V E  . .  '-­
I 
N. Rt. 45 
AT CENTRAL I LLINOIS' 
LARG EST & F INEST R ll'jlK . 
,,. . Si lver Star, Ska�i� R in_k . 234-6687 
. � off icial-no·tices: 
Campus Interviews 
May 7 - B randon Systems. 
May 8 � St. Lou is Schools. 
May 9 - Lake Park HS , 
Roselle . 
May 1 3  - Mascoutah Schools. 
May 1 7  - UA R CO .  
James Knott, D i rector 
Career Planning & Placement Ctr. 
Summer Student Teechers 
I f  you are scheduled to 
receive as5istance through the 
Office of F inancial A ids, summer 
term 1 974, please call Mrs. 
Breneman , 581 -37 1 3  to · arrange 
for the mail i ng of check (s) : · 
I nformation whlch she wi l l  
need : n ame of cooperating 
teacher, and name and address of 
the school . 
Ross C. Lyman 
D i rector of f inancial A ids 
Student Borrq-rs \ 
A LL sT UDENTS who have 
borrowed funds u nder the 
N ational Defense Student . Loan 
Program (now referred to as the 
N ational Direct Student Loan 
Program) and , Eastern student , . 
loan fund programs are requ i red 
. to ·report to the Office of 
F inancial · Aids for a terminal 
interview before G RA D UATI N G  
O R  O T H E R W I S E  
TE R M I NATI N G  enrol lment at 
Eastern. 
This  does not apply to those 
students who have borro� · 
under ·the I l l inois GU.ranteed . 
Loan Program. Borrowers under 1 
the I ll inois Gua�anteed Loan 
· Program should check out w ith 
the lending h:istitution . 
' 
Students may .Clill  58 1 -37 1 3  
and arrange a n  app0intment with 
Mrs. GOdset I .  
. 
Roa C. Lyman 
Director of Financial A ids · 
Senion 
. Sen iors in Te�her Ed ucation 
graduating at the end of summer 
,schOQI should addfess envelopes 
for teacher vacariey · bulletin 
mailings. This wil l  only be 
n8C8118fY for . those leaving campus for the break between 
Spring Semester and Summer 
Tenn. The envelopes should be in 
the. Placement Center prior to the 
close of Spring Semester. · 
R obert E :  Jones, Asst. Dir .  
Career Planning & Placement Ctr. 
Textbook Library N. 
The tex�ook purchase period 
for Spring Semester 1 974 is over. 1 
I t  begai February 1 ,  1 974 and 
ended -April 1 9, 1 974. 
The deadline fo"r returning 
Spring Semester books wil l  be 
1 2 :00 noon , Monday May 20, 
1 974. A L L  TEXTBOOKS ·NOT 
PURCHASE D D U R I N G  THE 
S P R I N G S E M E S T E R  
..P U RCHASE - PE R IO D  NOTE D 
ABOVE MUST BE R ET U R N E D  
PR I O R  T O  T H E  DEADLI N E .  
G .  B .  B ryan 
Man1191lr, Textbook Library 
Spri ng &tmesnr Gr.duetel 
Anyone receiving_ a degree by 
th,e end of the Spring semester, 
1974, and h• not registered for 
placement is encouraged to pick 
up materials in the Plac�ent 
Center, R oom 13 Studllnt 
Services Bui lding. 
If registration , is delayed 
beyond - one year fol lowing 
graduation a fee of $25.00 is 
charged. 
� 
James Knott, D irector 
Career Planning & Placement Ctr. 
Earty E nrollment 
Students who submitted a 
· pre-enrol l ment request for the 
Summer Term, 1 9 74, should -
complete E arly E n rollment for 
that term i n  the Union Baliroom . '. 
Using last names, students should 
report according to the fol lowing 
schedule : 
A-D; May 7, 8 :30 · 1 1  :lO·a.m. · 
E -1 ;  May 7 , . 1 :00 - 4 :00 p.m. ' 
J-N ; May 8, 8:30 • 1 1  :;30 a.m. 
0-5; May 8, 1 :00 · 4:00 p.m. 
T ·Z; May 9, 8:30 • 1 1  :30 p.m. 
A LL; May 9 ,  1 :00 - 4 : 00  p.m. 
E arly E n rollment procedures, 
including payment of fees due, 
must be c9mpleted by 4:00 p.m., 
F"'81 EX.mlnatlon Sch.ctule 
Sprl .. Semelt• 1974 
Monday _ Tunday Wednesday Thurlday Friday 
May 1 3  May 1 4  May 1 5  May 16 May 1 7  
M-1 800 
07�30 T-1 200 T-1 600 T-1 700 T .{18()() T-1 300 
Makeup, T-0830 
or 
Arranged 
T-0900 
1()()().1 200 M-1 300 Makeup, M-1 500 M-1 600 M 1 400 
or 
Arranged 
M-1700 
1300-1 500 . Makeup, M-1 900 T-1000 M-1200 Makeup, 
or or Arranged Arranged 
T-1 1 00 
1530-1 730 M-0900 M-.1000 M-1 1 00  Makeup, M-0800 ' 
or 
Arranged 
1. F inal examinations in cour• for which the first clall hour of the 
week ii indicated in the schedu le with an M preceding th!' hour, ie, 
M-0800 indi cetel the scheduled time of the fina l examination for a 
claa · whJch h• its first meeting of the week at 8:00 a.m. on 
Monday. . 
. 
2. F inal examinations In cou11e1 for whidl the first clatl hour of the 
week ii indiceted in the schedule with a T. preceding the hour, le, 
T-0900 indicetel the te:hectuled time of the final examination for a 
clatl )Nhich -has its first meeting -of the week at 9:00 a.m. on 
Tuesday. . 
Th ursday , May 9, 1 974. 
SPECI AL NOTE : E ach 
student must make, in person,  
any payment required for E arly 
E n rol l ment. A L L  ST UDENTS 
MUST STOP AT THE CASH I E R  
STATION . 
Michael D. Taylor 
Chief Director, Registration Office 
Final Exam Changes 
Studerlts who have three final 
examinations scheduled for one 
day may fi l l  out a request for a 
change in the Office of the Dean, 
Student Academic. Services, O ld 
Main 1 1 8 .  Changei wil l be' made 
general ly on _ the basis of 
multiple-section classes. Forms 
for requesting a change are now 
avail.able and must be submitted 
no later than 5 p.m. · on 
Wednesday, May 8, 1 974. 
Students are discouraged from 
requesting instructors to deviate 1 
from the publ ished examination 
schedule. Any reasons of 
persona l convenience, 
w o r k ·, t r a n s p o 
arrangements or 
do not constitute 
approval of examinati 
Samuel J. T 
Student Acaderntc. 
ISSC Recipients 1 
A l l  ISSC 1973·74 
who plan to use the I 
to pay summer fees 1 
write to the ISSC for 
This is necessary since 
73-74 Monetary Gran 
- only fal l and spring I 
R 
3. F inal exami nations for mu lti ple-hour clalles are IChedu 
basis of the fir• hour of the multiple-hour block. 
4. F inal exami nations for courses with . . laboratory 
schedu led on the basis of the first hour meeting · al 
, irrespective of whether the first hour is cl .. oom °' 
activity. 
6. F inal examinations fbr 1900 · hour (7 :00 p.rri. ) clalm 
4750 or abOve wi l l  be given at the last regularly IChed 
nweting of the term. 1900 hour classes number below .47 
given examinationi as i ndicated in the examination 
6. F i nal  examination periods indicated in the lbow 
"Makeup or Arranged" are to be used only in c:ases where: 
a. The first · cl• nweting of the week does not conform 10 
established herein. 
b. The meerlng time of the c1.. appess in the S 
Schedu le • "AR R". 
c. The student presents an approved chenge request. 
7. F inal examinatloM in one •mester hour counes rnav bl 
the discretion of the instructor and, -if given, should be 
for the i.t regular cia9 mileting of the term. 
8. F inal examl .. tions in counei numbered 4760 or lbo'l9 
given at the . clsc:nttiqn al the instructor and, if i;wn , conform to the schedule guidelir1es •t forth herein. 
9. F inal exami nations are to be given in al l counes unlell 
exempted under the provisions of N o. 7 and NO. 8 
depertmental recommendation to, and approval by, the 
Academi c Affairs. · • 
10. Neither students nor instructon are 1D deviate from the. 
final examination IChedule without approval ·of the DIM, 
Academi c  Ssvioes. · 
· 
- •. _Friday, May 3, 1 e14 � ······· ···· 
twomen's I/ti trilck meet/Jere May 9 
� Lawhead All women students except . team. contestant i can only compete in permitted . . A contestant 
women's intramural members of the current women's E'lents for the meet are the . four eyents. . cannot wear spiked track shoes. 
will be held May 9 at intercollepate track team are 50 and 1 00 yard dashes, high 
at ' the Lincoln . eligible. . · . jJUBP,.eigbf pound shot ·put, long 
Track, said Dr. Annie "Int e rc ollesiate softball jump, softb.U throw and the 
director of women� team members cannot compte in : 440 yard relay. 
Thursday. the softball throw," said Jones . Jones said that rthe meet 
· are due at the ' . . Don't need teani . shall be govel'.lled by the rules of 
Office, Lantz . 144, Soro rity� dorm, and the Divisibn. of Girls' and 
''Team and individual entries 
must clearly designate · the 
event and the full names of 
· persons who are competing," 
said Jones. 
Only rubber soles . 
at 5 p.m. Interested independent teams are· welcome W o m e n 's . S p o rts with 
y pick up entry ·forms to compete .  A stude.nt may . adaptations .  __ ; necessary for Jones added that only 
.the Intramural office. " �  com_pete ind_ endent of a ·n com tition. rubber soled shoes . will be 
All track e'lents will be run 
· in heats with the · times being 
. compared . to . determine . the winner in each event. 
. In the field .,, ewnts, each 
contestant · will ._be permitted 
three tries. There will be no 
preliminary heats or trials in the. · 
field events, said Jones. 
* * * * * * * * * � * * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .  
-00-
'S REGULARS' SPRING 
ROAST. SATURDAY AT 
WEAR YOUR T-SHIRT ! 
3-b.3 
you ·looking for a 
I Jll'opam with qualified 
t For information, 
parents ah<>uld write.: 
Land, Box 195_. 
3-p-3 
MAGE SALE. :22 1 0  9th, 
H2. Aaoss from Carman. 
4:30. Records, books, bike, 
, pfts; home accesaories. in 
eondition, SATURDAY • . 
' . 3-p-3 
e e  i ns t a ll a t i o n  with 
of. - shock . absorber . 
\ Arco. 'uncoln and l 8tb 
- �O-
special-0ne week'. 
2.50. Park Place Beauty 
Betty Miller, manager; 
I B ux t o n , s t y lis t .  
tment• anytime Tuesday 
1h S a tm:day. Phone 
580, 1 1 1 2 Division. 
5-b-M 3 
ARD SALE, . Saturday May 
8-5 , 1l 8 0  D i vision. 
oua furniture , assorted 
'• clothing, sizes 5-1 1 and 
clothing, household - items 
ceessories. 
. -:2p3-
Uart's Auto Repair: Plione 
121 . Stlllirt's Arm .. Ljncotn 
1 8th Street .  . 
. . .-00-
ALPHA GAM pledges are -<' 
a work day on May 4. If 
· uld like some work done, 
call 34 5.339 1 ·or 345 -761 2 . 
willing lo ab le wor kersl l 
-3b M3-
A BIG THANKS TO all who 
ED I !  Your efforts are 
ciated! If' you have any 
tions or comments, feel fret; 
can. Jeff Baker, 345-5 6 1 6. 
l -p-3 
Girls, need . a  'roommate for 
r? Come to Weller Hall 
Tuesday night at 7 p.m. to 
t other girls taat_ need 
mmates too. 5 8 1 -2 5 9 6 .  
3-t>-7 
, For Sale 
·"'twtn · ··citi -·siiOrtcyCle·::flle.: 
1wg House , 61:2 S. 1 7«!, : 
Mattoon. Custoin, Chopper and 
o t o - X· c y cle . p a r t s  • a nd 
•OGe110ries. Open 2 to 7 p.m. all 
k and· 1 0  to 5 p.m. Sa.turdays. 
2354> 194. -
-00. 
This 1 967 Plymouth is sharp! 
Yo u won 't regret it ! 345-7 636. 
3-p-3 
1 9 72 HO�DA C B l OO ,  3500 
mi les ; excellent condition . 
348-8804. Just tuned.  
-5 p 8-
c.ICllss·if ied . Cllds 
Fo ur t e e n  r o oms near 
EASTERN. Sell, trade.farm, 
property equity. Offers solicited. 
Ph: 345-484 6. . 
-00-
3-year-old men's 2�inch 
bicycle. Good condition. . Call 
· 5-3657. . - '· . 
Gym equipmentJliit pulley, · 
Ildtonic-Iaometric Power· Rack, 
etc. ic¥TY no "weights, benches, 
345-2746 or 34'-9'1 30 
5-p-M3 
KOSS PRO 4AA 1 year old ; 
LIST $60. WILL SACRIFICE 
' FoR $20. Call after 3 p.m. 
345 -30 61 . . 
-30-
Saw 30% on girls' selected, . 
better casual shoes. Sblcca, etc. 
Inyart 's Shoes, North side Square. 
Register free , girls' ten-speed bike. 
3-b-3 
Cool sandals and clogs � at tile 
Shoe · Park, West Side Square, 
Charleston. 
. 3-b-3 
1969. Liberty 1 2  x -50 
furnished , .air-conditioned , very 
good condition , gooll lot , $ 3400 ,  
345-929 5 . . . 
8-p-1 0. 
1 972 VW BUG . :28,000 miles, 
· d.rMm 6 · months. Phone 
345-4 1 1 6, 345 -6708. 
- -2p3-
MUST SELL Chevrolet 
window van , V-8 , autom\tic 
· transmission , many extras. Call 
345-69 64. 
-7b 10- \ 
For sale - 7-foot pool table. 3 
cqes. New balls. Phone 234-327 1 .  
$ 60. . 
l -p-3 
Hou1111 for sale. 3 bedrooms, 
comer lot • . _St 84 per month 
assumable loan . P-hone 2 34-32 7 1 .  . l-p-3 
· STEREO SYSTEM :  TWO F I S H E R  S P E A K E R S ,  
G A R R A R D  X L - 6 5 
T U R N T A B L E , S C O T T . 
AMPLI FIER . NEEDS A FEW 
' M I NO R  R E PA I RS . CAN 
PROBABLY GET GOOD DEAL ! !  
CALL DICK AT 34 5-9652 . 
-30-• I 
For Rent ' 
Student to sublease air 
· con ditfoned · apartment . S ummer 
semester. Aaoss from O ld Main 
above Ko -0 p  Resta urant. Contact 
Larry Mizener, owner of Ko-op 
· Restaurant . J 
5-p-6 
Wante d :  Two girls fall and/or 
spring, Brittany apartment. 
$ 60/month. 5 8 1 -2474. · 
8-p- 1 0  . 
2 - b e d r o o m  a p a r t m e n t ,  
unfurnished, A/C , carpeted ,  
summer and fall. Summer rate , 
348-8 508.  
5-p-7 
Special Rates, summer only: 
· 4-roo m and 2-coo m  furnished 
. apartments. See at 1 1 1 2 Division 
St. $ 5 0  per person , utilities 
furnished. 
-MWF-
1 9 6 5  D u ke Trailer , 1 0  x 5 5  
with Tlpout , furnished , carpeted ,  
good condition. Ph .  345-7849.  
4-b-M 3 
Two 2-bedroom homes 
available. Completely furnished, 
' carpeted, 1md plenty of closet 
space. Lawnmqwer and garbage 
removal ·provided .  Summer rates 
available . 4 students wanted. Call 
345-4670 after 5. 
· 
2 6-p-M2 1  
Now leasing. Four 3-room 
a p a r t me n ts. · Air-conditiorted, 
carpeted, fully furnished, heat,  
water and garbage. -. service 
f,u r n is h e d .  S 12 5 / mo n t h .  
34 5-4479. 
_ L 2-b-6 . -NEEDED : 2 girlS to share 
houae for fall only • .  58 1 -5 1 97 , 
3:4.8-820 5 .  
2-p-6 
T H R E E  R O O M  
A P A R T M E N T , 
R E D E C O R A T E D ,  
un furn ilbed-partly furnUhed. 
Near grocery, iestaurant, raundry. 
345-4846. 
. 8-p- 1 0  
· ROOM for · 'tw'o.c'.girla/1pr� · 
·T.y.; phone, utiljtle1 paid. A 
; cond. Pick roommate. 1 1 20 
' J111ffer10n, 5-2 1 46. Mter 5 p.m. , 
; 5-6498. $ 1 2/wk. 
.� . . -0� -
· Women's Housing ·summer or 
fa ll .  L ight · housekeepbig 
privileges. Utilities paid - inclUdes 
. phone. TV, kitchen. . Very 
reasonable. 2 1 6  Polk St. 
345-3834. 
3-b-3 
r .  f URNISHED 2 .. bedfoOni� 
1 apartments, • 4 blocks fr�m 
• campus. Air-c'onditioned ;. summer · 
. and . fall openinas awitable. 
. 345-7665. 
-00-
Furnished house . 4 students.' 
Summer rates, also available fall 
and spring. 345-5 7•2. · 
1 2-b-M t O  � .., . 
MEN 'S FALJ.. Housing. 
Refrigerator ..,. and te le phone 
furnished .  $ 45/mo .  34 5-5 5 73.956 • · 
Division St.  
2-b -M 6  
2-bedroom mobile home. 
C o m p l e t e l y  f u r n i s h e d .  
Air-conditioning and Carpeted.  
S 1 35/month. Utilities furnished 
except lights and ps. 34 5-40 1 0 ;  
345 "5 0 1 6. 
-00-
Women's summer and or fall 
houpig. l'h blocks from ampus. 
All ut ilities paid, includes _phone , 
· TV ,  a/c and large kitchen. 
Effi c i ency apartment also 
available. 1 0:2 7  7th, 345-3360. . 
1 8-b-9 
Two males share house :2 
blocks from campus. Q.uie t ,  clean. 
$ 35 .  $ 45 .  345-5 3 8 7 .  
1 -b-3 
Furnished 'apartment ,  3� 
blocks from campus. Off-street 
parking , private • entrance , air 
con ditioning, all utilities paid. 
$ 90 per month, summer term 
only. 345-7 1 5 5 ;  30 3 Polk S t .  
l ·b-3 
Two bedroom Townhouse 
. apartments. Range , refrigerator, 
a i r  con ditioned; carpeted. 
Available summer and fall .. 
C o n ve n ient· to University. 
LELAND HALL REAL EST ATE .  
. 345-7022 .  
3-p-7 ' 
Need oile sirl to aublea• · Repncy . apartment summer., 
Great location. Call 348-88 1 1 . 
-30-
-· · · Larie;- single rooltiiTor · 111111:' 
One and � blocks from campus. · 
Off-street parking and . cooltin1 
privileges . Phone :after 6 p.m. 
345-7:270. . . 
-00-
A t tractive 6-bedroom 
home. Close to Student Union. 
Available summer or fall. Nice for 
sorority or fraternity. 2 kitchens. 
Phone 345 -929 3 . . _ 
-()0-
B R ITTANY PLAZA° noW, 
' renti111,. for summer-& fall. New 
/ow ratel. YOU CAN"i' AFfORD 
. NOT TO . LIVE IN BRITT ANY 
PLAZA. Contact Dave Fuls, apt. 
I ,  or call 345.2520. If no answer, 
�piton� 3'!5-7�8�. 
3 - b e d r o o m  u n f urnialie.d 
apartment. Cable TV and water 
paid. Jlefri&erator and stow 
fm:nJihed. Year lea• required. 
345-7407. 
-00- ,. 
. REGDicv.....:Nt>w 1eaami for 
. SUMMER and FALL-Come on 
09-check -us out . • •  see why 
REGENCY is NUMBER ONE. 
34 5-9 1 0 5 .  Summer rate1. . . 
-00-
. 
W o m e n 's housing-$ 1 :2 5  
summer term. One · block from 
university ; fX>Oking privileges. Call 
345-3349. 
-I Ob l O-
On e and · .two-b0edroom 
· apart ments for summer and fall. 
Reasonable rates. Call Mr . , 
; Broughton , 345-7 7 3 5  after 6 p.IJ!. . I O-b-M 7 
F U R N I S H E D  l a r g e  
2-bedroom apartment with 
.driveyvay. $-1 75 utilities in cluded. 
Call 348-8 8 74 .  , 
1 1 -p-I O 
K E E P  U P  W I T H  
I N F L A T I O N !  T R Y  
CHARLESTON UNI VERSITY 
. APTS . FO R  THE LOWEST 
RATES AROUND ' - ACROSS 
F R O M C A R M AN . � CA LL 
I 345-740 7. 
. 
-00-
Men 's housing for summer 
and fa ll. ,l.S 1 5  9th St . . Spe cial 
rates. summer. Cooking and 
parking facilities . .  Call 345-34.66. 
-Oq-
R ooms for summer and fall at 
ELMA R ,  6 Lincoln St. TV 
lounge , laundry and cooking 
privileges. First floor - women , 
S;econ d floor - men . Single room 
$ 50 a month.,  Double roo m $40 ·a 
month. cah 345-7866. 
1 0-p-M 7 
' .  
* 
. .. 
* 
Grad,  married co uple to 
·manage . new apartment co mpleic at Eastern Campus. Send resume, 
phone and address to : R .EJ. 
Manageme1 t , · P.O. Box· 731 , 
Champaign lit. 6-1 820. 
' -00-
. Vacancies _in men's houaln& 
for summer and fall. Two blocks 
from campus, perking , cooking 
' .  prlvileps, an utilities paid. 
· Co·n g e nial and compatible 
· surroundings. Call 345-6964. 
�-M . . . , .  
ONE OR. TWg girls need to lease Regency j\pf. fall. Call Anita 
1 -:22,71 or Jenni� -2470 . 
. ·3p6- � 
Atti.11ctive room for girts. All 
utilities. Washer, dryer , color T. V. 
$ 12 /week. 345-2088. 
• -00- ' . . 
Two' :2-bedr.OOIJ! home• 
' available. Completely furnished, 
carpeted , and plenty of closet 
space; Lawnmower .and garbage 
removal provided. Summer ratea 
awitable. 4 students wanted. Call 
3:4 5-4670 after 5 .  
· 
2�p-M2 1 . 
I Lo1t 
Lost: 6-week old St. Bernard 
11>o king . puppy at HQr•sho!9 
Tom:nament.  Call Mac-
345-5976. 
3-b-3 
'Wanted 
W•ted: Good 5 ,000 BTU air 
. co�ditioner . priced reasonably. Phone 348-86.37 . 
5 -b-9 
: Help Wanted· 
, : Walgre e n 's R e s t a uran t ;  
i waltrelses and cooks. Full or 1 part-time ; d(Ys or. eveninp . Good 
I, pay and discount privileges. Apply in sierson. Cross.County . Mall, Mattoon , · · 
. · 5 -b'-M 8 · � 
Full-time ja nitor, 8 to 5 • l daily ;  good summer employment. 
' Apply at Heritage House. 738 
1 8tll St. 
5�b-M 6  
Help Wanted·: -Part-time , 
offset press man. Must be able to 
work 20' hours a week , your 
schedule. Full-time this summer if 
w a n t e d .  1 Some · experience 
necessary. Printing by Rardin , 
6 1 7-l 8th St.,  34 5-3322.  I - S-b-7 
Full or part-time waitresses. 
.Apply in perso n .  Snyder 's Donut 
Shop. So . side of sq uare. 
-00-
. Services 
B i c y c I e s r e p a i r  e>d : 
A d j u s t m e n t s ,  l u b r i c a t i o n ,  
derusted. Call for low estimates. 
Free pickup 345-6836. ' 
. -MWF7pM6· 
T y ping - :2 5  cents/page. NOT 
IB M. Papers under 20 pages 
preferred. M adelyn , 1 -:2669. 
l -p-3 
M a n u s c r i p t  typing or 
1 proofreading,  my home or .yo urs. 
Experienced . 1 1 2 -2 34-8465.  
2-b-6 
Nee d an out-0f-print hook? 
Will search without charge. Mrs. 
L. H .  M unson , 3436 Willow Drive , 
Mattoon. ' . 
:2 -b-6 
1 6  •••••r• •••• Friday, �f!V-�, 1 !J741 
,_ . . 
Eastern ·hosts· track· meet Saturda - • I "" ... • ., 
· By Jeff Johnson 
Several outstanding athletes .irom 
_, eight schools should provide some 
excellent . performances in the annu.Fil 
Eastern Illinois Track lilvitational 
Saturday at Li�coln Field track. 
"We should have some very good 
performances in this meet," said 
assistant coach Neil Moore.  "Some of . 
the qualifying entries have been very. 
good. "  
Perhaps the hottest showing of the 
day may come/from Larry Jones of · 
Northeast Missouri (NEMO). Jones, the 
1 974 University and 1 973 Collegiate 
champ in the 440 yard dash, has turned 
in the number one· qualifying marks in 
both the 220 and 440 yard dash with 
�times of 2 1 .3 an4 45 .2 respectively . His 
440 time is a full three seconds ahead of 
the rest. of the field . 
· 
Eastern's Sandy Osei-Agyeman has 
the fastest time in the l 00 yard dash i 
with a 9 .4 and is trailing Jones in the 
220 yard dash with a 2 1 .6 .  
440 relay team 
Eastern 's 440 yard relay team also 
has the number one clocking with a 
4 1 .5 ,  but they were defeated at the 
Drake Relays last weekend by Northern 
Iowa, wqo will be competing here this 
weekend. r , 
The mile run ' should be one of the 
most exciting races of the day as�the top . 
three runners are only two seconds 
ap�rt . Eastern's Mike Larson leads the 
field wit)l a 4 :06.5  followed closely by 
Linley Lippers of NEMO and Dennis 
, Schultz of Northern Iowa in time of 
4:07 and 4 :08 . 5 ,  respectively . ·  
Schultz will also b e  involved in 
anpther big battle as he will go against 
Ken Jacobi of Eastern in the 880 yard_ ·  
run.  Schultz has the fastest time w.ith a 
I : 52 .5  against Jacobi's I : 5 3 .  7 .  
Darrell Brown of · Eastern leads- the 
way in two events with a 53 .2  clocking 
in the .440 yard intermediate hurdles 
and a 2 5 '4�" leap in-the long jump. 
Eastern will have an- added . plus as 
Toriy Ababio has the second longest 
jump in both the long a�d triple jumps. 
The lanthers also , have the number one fo .,__,, -1. ,1111aJu1 
spot-in the triple jump with Don Hale . · 0�1, alfVoilT • 
. 
\ 
The three mile run will find Lippers '-­
o( NEMO le�ding the pack with a 
1 3 : 59 .6 .  The· Panthers number one 
competitor will be Ron Lancaster with a 
time of 1 4 : 1 3  followed by Mike Larson 
Steve Hagenbruch works out with Eastem's football team in quarterback position. The annual Biue-White intanqu .. 
spring practice. H agenbruch will be vying for next year's Tuesday. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
and Rick Livesey. 
Livesey shoul�I be the class of the 
field in the 3000 meter steeplechase ' 
with his 9 :  1 1 .b clocking he ran in the 
For crucial weekend 
windy conditions at the' Drake · 
Reelays.The number two man is Bob 
Thomas of Indiana State with a time of · 
9 : 20 but Livesey soundly defeated 'him · 
in their fast meeting. 
The six mile'will find Keil Burke of 
Eastern behind Dave· Gavin · of Western 
Illinois by 1 8  seconds but Moore says · 
that Burke could be the real dark hoJ'Se 
in this event . 
Ryan ha.. flu 
, The 1 20 yard high hurdles will find 
·Baseball team travels to WIU 
By Gene Seymour 
Western Illinois will be ·hosting 
Eastern 's Panthers this weekend in . 
Macomb for a crucial'three game series 
. beginning Friday . with a nine inning 
single.,.match and ending Saturday with a 
I p.m. doubleheader. _ 
Western could feasibly wrap up an 
NCAA tourney bid v.r,ith one win out of ' 
. three, this being based on . their 1 5-2 , 
regular season mark, while the . 
Panthers will have to be shooting for at 
least two to secure their invitation. 
Coach J .W. S1¥1ders seemed to think I 
differently as he wu explicit in pan� 
out that a clean Panther sweep wu · 
essential in gaining a playoff berth. 
"We've got to take three" _ was 
Sanders' summation of the Panther's job i ·  
that lay ahead in windy Macomb. 
· 
Mission impossa"ble 
On paper one could derive that this 
would be nothing short �of mission · 
impossible in light of the Leathernecks i 
statistical success thus far. · 
After 1 7  regular season and 1 3  
exhibition tilts, the Necks have been 
burning opposing pitchers at a .3 20 rate . 
Led by Greg Patka (seven home · 
runs, .400), Dennis Mantick (.4 1 9), Jim 
Hill (six homers, .342 , 22 stolen bases) 
and Dave Hunt (26 b ase thefts), Western · 
will impose as a threat to Eastern 
pitching. 
However, · the Panthers have · a 
forinidable mound . trio . in Dwaine 
Nelson, · Bill Tucker · and Wally 
Ensminger to counter the Macomb 
lumber. 
Tucker, a freshman, racked up his 
.fifth win of the year against two .  losses 
against Illino�. In 52 innings the 
'kouthpaw has compile_d a microscopic 
0.86 earned run average to go along 
with 60 strikeouts and 15 walks. 
Nelson ; · who has been equally 
impressive, particularly in his relief stint 
against North Centrat College (retiring 
1 0  consecutive b atters for· a save), is 
sporting a 2 �20 ERA to team up with 
his 39/ 10  strikeout-walk ratio . 
E ns minger - h a s  experienced 
some what of a · disappointing 
ca m p aign�· so far in---.tha� hiS physical 
condition hasn't been 1 00 per cent all ' 
year, · thus · inhibiting his awesome 
fastball . . . 
· Nonetheless, the big guy as a 2 .35 
ERA in 46 innings of hurling. 
The Panther sticks, which · have 
.shown a recent revival, will have to. be in 
full gear _!?fl the weekend. Only one "­
Panther is hitting over .300 (Ellie 
Triezenberg, 26 hits, 1 5  rbi .337), while ' 
another is close (Gus Harvell, .299,  20 
rbi, five home runs). � 
· Other leaders include fiery Mike 
Heimerdinger who has a team leading 2 1  
runs batted · in to go along with 2 5. hits. 
Eastern a little weak as Terry It 
down with the · flu.  James 
So utheast · Missouri and . 
Nolten8mierer have the nu 
times with a 1 4.3 .  
The mile relay should be 
hotly contested event with W 
NEMO being the num 
contenders . with only seven 
second between them. 
Five competitors in the 
have cleared 1 5 feet or over 
· Messmore .,of Eastern being 
group . ' 
The high jump finds 
jumper Bernie · Rodge.rs of 
leading Dennis Littrll at 6' 1'0" 
.Barron of Eastern at 6'8" . 
. . Weight events 
Eastern should pick up a 
in the weight events with Dalt 
holding the number one spol 
hammer with a 149'3" tOIJ 
followed closely by teammate · 
Lord. , 
· Eastern freshman Mike 
�down two second place see · 
5 1  •2" heave in the shot put 
to8s in the discus. He 
Semchio of Indiana State in 
and another freshman , Bill 
Western in the discus . 
� 
Rick Atting of SEMO 
javelin field with a 224'7" tost 
by the 2 1  5' throw of Eut 
Wontack. 
